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In this thesis, we branch into both harmonic and geometric analysis. Within
harmonic analysis, we look at differential actions LP on hypergeometric series and
Jacobi polynomials, where the latter are known to represent the zonal spherical
functions on compact rank-one symmetric spaces. Within geometric analysis, we
examine spherical twists as solutions to the Euler-Lagrange system associated with
the Dirichlet energy and certain of its nonlinear extensions for sphere-valued
mappings in suitable Sobolev spaces.
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2.1 Illustration of the space of zero action differential operators LP for d = 2
in the (p0, p2)-plane. Here Ker(Λ2) = Po2⊕{(p0, p2) : p0 +p2R1 = 0} where
up to a scalar factor vSn = (1,−[k2 +(n−1)k]/n), vRPn = (1,−[4k2 +(2n−




This thesis which sits at the intersection of harmonic analysis, geometric analysis and
PDEs consists of two main trends. Firstly, a spectral analysis of certain invariant oper-
ators, specifically, those built from the Laplace-Beltrami operator, on compact rank-one
symmetric spaces of Lie groups. Secondly, a variational analysis of the Dirichlet energy
and the resulting harmonic mappings from certain rotationally symmetric domains in the
Euclidean space into round spheres with particular emphasis on a geometrically motivated
class of mappings, that is, spherical twists, as possible solutions to the resulting system.
The first trend relating to symmetric spaces is covered in Chapters 2 and 3 where in ad-
dition to harmonic analysis on these spaces interesting questions on the family of Jacobi
polynomials and hypergeometric series are addressed and a spectral identity pertaining to
the action of a differential operator on the family of Jacobi polynomials is analysed. Here,
a new scale of polynomials and a related sequence of scalars describing the aforementioned
spectral identity are introduced and various underlying analytic and spectral features of
the action including the operator trace and determinant along with their infinite limits and
regularisations along with explicit relations and links to hypergeometric parameters are
obtained. We recall that the compact rank-one symmetric spaces for the purpose of this
thesis entail the n-dimensional sphere Sn, the n-dimensional real projective space RPn,
the 2n-dimensional complex projective space CPn, the 4n-dimensional quaternionic space
HPn and the 16-dimensional Cayley plane P2(Cay) (see Table 2.2). For further details
on these spaces and their symmetric structure, see Chapter 2 Section 1 and 2. For the
definition and basic properties of Jacobi and hypergeometric series, see Section 2.6.














where L = P(d/dθ) is the differential operator associated with the degree d ≥ 2 polyno-
mial P = p0 +
∑
piX
i whilst Rm(X) are polynomials relating to the Jacobi polynomials
and the hypergeometric series, and λα,βk = k(k+α+β+1) are the eigenvalues of the Jacobi
operator. The chapter then proceeds by giving explicit descriptions of the polynomials on
the right-hand side above and exploiting various implications of this identity to the space
of linear differential operators LP characterised by the polynomials P.
The second trend is the study of a highly nonlinear PDE system, namely, the harmonic-
map equation arising as the Euler-Lagrange equation associated with the Dirichlet energy
for suitable sphere-valued Sobolev mappings and examining spherical twists as possible
solutions to this system. We also combine this study which in itself is a constrained prob-
lem with an associated unconstrained but parameter dependent problem (the so-called
penalisation or penalty method) and by bringing in the notion of gamma-convergence,
study the relations between these two variational problems in terms of their energy land-
scapes, structure of minimisers and stationary points, in particular, those in the form of
twist mappings.
In the Appendix, computations of the higher order polynomials Rm = Rm(X) associ-
ated with the Gegenbauer polynomials, Jacobi polynomials and the hypergeometric series
will be presented up to order m = 10. This will be done by a mixture of substitution and
algorithmic derivation. The hypergeometric series will lead to the identification of new
coefficients cmj (a, b, c) using the recursive coefficients dl,j , l, j ≥ 1 and the recursive Bell
polynomials bmj for m, j > 0. The hypergeometric series, with explicit dependence on the
parameters a, b and c will give way to the Jacobi polynomials by substituting a = −k,
b = k+α+β+1 and c = α+1 and the Gegenbauer polynomials by substituting α = ν−1/2
and β = ν − 1/2 into the Jacobi polynomials.
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Chapter 2
On Determinants and Traces of
Matrix Hypergeometric
Coefficients and a Differential
Action LP Pertaining to
Rank-One Symmetric Spaces
A differential-spectral identity on the Gauss hypergeometric function is established and
an infinite scale of multi-parameter polynomials and matrices describing and encoding
the action is introduced. The underlying analytic and spectral features of the action are
examined and the operator trace and determinant along with their infinite limits and
regularisations as well as explicit relations linking these to the hypergeometric parameters
are obtained. Applications to compact symmetric spaces of rank-one and their Laplacian
and other related operators, upon invoking the structure of their spherical functions and
spectral projections are presented. Other implications including a characterisation of zero
action operators as well as extensions to the generalised hypergeometric functions are
discussed.
4
2.1 The Schwartz Kernel of F (∆M ) on a Compact Rank-One
Symmetric Space M = G/H
Let M be a compact rank-one symmetric space of dimension N and let −∆M denote the
positive Laplacian on M . Given F = F (X) for a Hilbert space X in the Borel functional






F (λk)Sk(θ; M ). (2.1)
Here Sk = Sk(θ; M ) are the spherical functions on M , λk = λk(M ) represent the
numerically distinct eigenvalues of −∆M on M , Mk = Mk(M ) is the (finite) dimension
of the eigenspace associated with λk, θ = θ(x, y) denotes the distance between the points
x, y ∈M , and Vol(M ) is the volume of M .
Some specific families of symmetric spaces of interest here include the sphere Sn =
SO(n + 1)/SO(n) and its usual quotient the real projective space RPn = Sn/{±}; the
complex projective space CPn = SU(n+ 1)/S(U(n)×U(1)); the quaternionic projective
space HPn = Sp(n+ 1)/Sp(n)× Sp(1) and the Cayley plane P2(Cay) = F4/Spin(9).
With regards to the spectral sum (2.1) the relevant geometric and spectral quantities
associated with these symmetric spaces M include, firstly, the radial Laplacian being
∂2 + [(a cot θ + b/2 cot(θ/2)]∂, with ∂ = ∂θ, ∂
2 = ∂2θ and the parameters a, b as given in
Table 2.1 (see below). Secondly, for k ≥ 0 we have the multiplicity function
Mnk (M ) =
2(k + %)Γ(k + 2%)Γ((a + 1)/2)Γ(k +N/2)
k!Γ(2%+ 1)Γ(N/2)Γ(k + (a + 1)/2)
, (2.2)
of the eigenvalue λnk(M ) = λ
(α,β)
k = (% + k)
2 − %2 of −∆M where % = (a + b/2)/2 and
N = a + b + 1 in the simply-connected case. Thirdly, and again in the simply-connected
case, we have the volume




Γ((N + a + 1)/2)
. (2.3)
Finally, and most importantly, the spherical functions Sk for the symmetric spaces
considered here can be described for suitable α, β (cf. Table 2.3 below) by the well-known
Jacobi polynomials [see (2.76)]. As a matter of fact, in the simply-connected case, the










(k + %)Γ(k + 2%)Γ(k +N/2)F (λnk)
2N−1πN/2k!Γ(N/2)Γ(k + (a + 1)/2)
P
(α,β)
k (cos θ), (2.4)
5
Table 2.1: Parameter values and the radial Laplacian for the symmetric space M
M a b % ∂2 + [(a cot θ + b/2 cot(θ/2)]∂
Sn n− 1 0 (n− 1)/2 ∂2 + [(n− 1) cot θ]∂
RPn n− 1 0 (n− 1)/2 ∂2 + [(n− 1) cot θ]∂
CPn 1 2(n− 1) n/2 ∂2 + [cot θ + (n− 1) cot(θ/2)]∂
HPn 3 4(n− 1) (2n+ 1)/2 ∂2 + [3 cot θ + 2(n− 1) cot(θ/2)]∂
P2(Cay) 7 8 11/2 ∂2 + [7 cot θ + 4 cot(θ/2)]∂
(with the modification Sk = P
((n−2)/2,(n−2)/2)
2k (cos θ) = C
(n−1)/2
2k (cos θ) and M
n
k (M ),
Vol(M ) from Table 2.1 in the non simply-connected case M = RPn). Next for the sake
of various applications, localising θ to a neighbourhood of the origin, it is seen that subject
to sufficient regularity, the Maclaurin coefficients of the Schwartz kernel KF in (2.4), and
subsequently the formal Maclaurin expansion of KF about θ = 0 take the form
























Now let Pd(X) = p0 +
∑d
i=1 piX
i be a polynomial of degree d ≥ 2 and consider the
associated differential operator LP = Pd(d/dθ) = p0 +
∑d
i=1 pid
i/dθi. Then by specialising






















Here λα,βk = k(α + β + k + 1) are the eigenvalues of the Jacobi operator [cf. (2.73)],
cmj = c
m
j (α, β) are explicitly computable scalars and Rm(X) is the degree m polynomial






By specialising to the case LP = d
2j/dθ2j and referring to (2.4)-(2.5) above it follows
at once that the Maclaurin spectral coefficients associated with the Schwartz kernel KF ,
are in turn given by b0[F ] = tr[F (−∆M )] and for j ≥ 1 by






= tr[RjF (−∆M )], (2.7)
6
where tr stands for operator trace. This gives one useful application of the action iden-
tity (2.6) and the polynomials Rm(X) and their coefficients cmj (with 1 ≤ j ≤ m). In
the remainder of this chapter we extend the action identity (2.6) to the context of the
hypergeometric function F (a, b; c; z), where a huge family of special functions and ortho-
gonal polynomials of interest in analysis and mathematical physics, including the scale of
Jacobi, Gegenbauer and Legendre polynomials are covered as particular examples (see the
Appendix and Section 2.5). We then move on to studying the action identity (2.6)-(2.13)
more formally on a naturally associated space of polynomials and obtain concrete spectral
results on the corresponding matrix operators. These in particular entail a description of
the spectrum, trace and determinants of the resulting matrices Ql in Section 2.3 and their
infinite limits. We also characterise the space of zero action operators LP by looking at
the kernel of a corresponding functional Λd in Section 2.4. Applications and implications
of these results along with various explicit computations are then discussed in the context
of compact rank-one symmetric spaces M described above.
Table 2.2: Spectral data for rank-one symmetric spaces with dimension N
M N λnk M
n
k (M ) Vol(M )
Sn n k(k + n− 1) (2k+n−1)(k+n−2)!k!(n−1)!
2π(n+1)/2
Γ((n+1)/2)
RPn n 2k(2k + n− 1) (4k+n−1)(2k+n−2)!(2k)!(n−1)!
π(n+1)/2
Γ((n+1)/2)














P2(Cay) 16 k(k + 11) 6(2k + 11)Γ(k+8)Γ(k+11)7!11!k!Γ(k+4)
3!(4π)8
11!
2.2 A Differential Action and the Hypergeometric Coeffi-
cients (cmj : 1 ≤ j ≤ m)
In this section we formulate and prove a differential operator action identity on the hy-
pergeometric function that the future development of the chapter heavily relies upon.
(For a quick account on the main properties of the hypergeometric function used here
the reader is invited to consult the Appendix at the end of the paper.) Before proceed-
ing on to Theorem 2.2.1 we pause briefly to introduce some notation and terminology
7
for later use. First for a given finite sequence of scalars s0, s1, . . . , sj−1 (with j ≥ 1)
we define the associated numbers d0,j , d1,j , . . . , dj,j as the coefficients of the polynomial
s(X) = (X + s0)(X + s1) . . . (X + sj−1) = d0,j + d1,jX + . . . dj,jX
j , that is,

















binations of j − l values sp from (s0, s1, . . . , sj−1), or more technically, the elementary
symmetric polynomials in s0, s1 . . . , sj−1. In particular we have
d0,j = s0s1 . . . sj−1, dj−1,j = s0 + s1 · · ·+ sj−1, dj,j = 1. (2.9)
The next lemma relates the product of Pochhammer symbols [cf. (2.68)] to the scalars
dl,j introduced above. For a generalisation of this identity see Section 2.5.
Lemma 2.2.1. For a given pair of scalars a and b and j ≥ 1 the product (a)j(b)j can be









l = s(X; s0, s1, . . . , sj−1), (2.10)
where the scalars dl,j = dl,j(a+ b) are defined in (2.8) by setting sp = p(a+ b+ p).














(a+ p)(b+ p) =
j−1∏
p=0
(ab+ p(a+ b+ p)) . (2.11)
The desired conclusion now follows by noting (2.8). Note that since s0 = 0 we have
d0,j = 0 and so the sum in (2.8) here starts from l = 1.
The next theorem describes a specific action of the differential operator LP on the
hypergeometric function F (a, b; c; z) by connecting to a natural class of polynomials Rm =
Rm(X; a, b, c) (m ≥ 1). These polynomials are explicitly described and their coefficients
cmj = c
m
j (a, b, c) (with 1 ≤ j ≤ m) characterised in a fully computable way. Due to the
significance of these coefficients throughout the paper they are hereafter referred to as the
hypergeometric coefficients.
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Theorem 2.2.1. Let Pd(X) =
∑
0≤i≤d piX
i be a polynomial of degree d ≥ 2 and let LP
denote the differential operator





Then for a, b, c ∈ C with c 6= 0,−1,−2, · · · the action of LP on the hypergeometric function












Here Rm(X) = Rm(X; a, b, c) is the degree m ≥ 1 polynomial
Rm(X) = Rm(X; a, b, c) =
m∑
j=1
cmj (a, b, c)X
j , (2.14)
with coefficients cmj , 1 ≤ j ≤ m (the hypergeometric coefficients) given explicitly by
cmj = c
m











Furthermore in (2.15) the scalars bmj are defined recursively by the relation
bmj =

(−1)m, if j = 1,
−(j2bm−1j + (2j − 1)b
m−1
j−1 ), if 2 ≤ j ≤ m,
0, if j > m,
(2.16)
and dj,i = dj,i(a+ b) are the scalars defined in (2.8) with sp = p(a+ b+ p).
Proof. We begin by noting that since F (a, b; c; (1− cos θ)/2) is an even function of θ, all its
derivatives of odd order at zero vanish. Hence, when applying LP to F (a, b; c; (1− cos θ)/2)



































We are now in a position to use (2.80) with f(cos θ) = F (a, b; c; (1− cos θ)/2). This when







































Next making use of Lemma 2.2.1 on the product (a)j(b)j and writing C j(c) = (−2)j(c)j =
(−2)j
∏j−1


























































(−ab)jcmj (a, b, c) = Rm(−ab), (2.20)





i(c)]−1 = cmj (a, b, c). The conclusion follows at
once upon substituting back into (2.17).
Notice that in view of dm,m = 1 [cf. (2.9)-(2.15)], the leading hypergeometric coefficient
cmm – unlike the sub-leading coefficients c
m
j with j < m – depends only on the parameter
c (and not on a, b). Furthermore the dependence of the sub-leading coefficients on the
parameters a, b is only through the sum a + b (see (2.11) and the description of dj,i in
Theorem 2.2.1). Now, for the sake of future reference, a direct verification reveals that
the first few polynomials Rm = Rm(X; a, b, c) are given explicitly by
R1(X; a, b, c) =−
X
2c
, R2(X; a, b, c) =
3X2 + (2c− 1− 3(a+ b))X
4c(c+ 1)
,
R3(X; a, b, c) =
−15X3 + (−30c+ 15 + 45(a+ b))X2
8c(c+ 1)(c+ 2)
− [30(a+ b)(a+ b+ 1− c) + 4c
2 − 18c+ 8]X
8c(c+ 1)(c+ 2)
. (2.21)
We will make extensive use of these polynomials in the calculations towards the end of
Section 2.3 and Section 2.4. Table 2.3 below describes the parameters a, b, c and the
corresponding α, β for each of the symmetric spaces listed earlier in Section 2.1. Note that
here α = (N − 2)/2 and β = (a− 1)/2.
2.3 The Operator Td and the Triangular Matrix Ql
According to Theorem 2.2.1 the action of LP on the hypergeometric function F = F (a, b, c; z)
is a linear combination of the polynomials Rm = Rm(X; a, b, c) evaluated at X = −ab.
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Table 2.3: Parameter values for rank-one symmetric spaces
M a b c −ab α β
Sn −k k + n− 1 n/2 k(k + n− 1) n/2− 1 n/2− 1
RPn −2k 2k + n− 1 n/2 2k(2k + n− 1) n/2− 1 n/2− 1
CPn −k k + n n k(k + n) n− 1 0
HPn −k k + 2n+ 1 2n k(k + 2n+ 1) 2n− 1 1
P2(Cay) −k k + 11 8 k(k + 11) 7 3
This naturally prompts the introduction of an operator family Td : P 7→ Td(P; a, b, c) (with
d ≥ 2) as given below.
Definition 2.3.1. For a, b, c as above and d ≥ 2 we denote by T = Td the operator acting
on the space of polynomials Pd as in Theorem 2.2.1 defined by








where Rm = Rm(X; a, b, c) are the polynomials defined in Theorem 2.2.1.
Note that with the aid of the above definition the conclusion of Theorem 2.2.1 can be








= Td[P; a, b, c](−ab) = Qbd/2c(−ab). (2.23)
For the sake of clarity and to fix ideas let us pause briefly to look into this in more
detail for certain smaller values of d. Indeed using the formulation of the polynomials Rm
in Theorem 2.2.1 and the explicit description for 1 ≤ m ≤ 3 in (2.21) it is seen that for
2 ≤ d ≤ 3 we have Q(X) = Td[P](X) = p0 + p2R1(X) = p0 + p2c11X = p0 − p2X/2c; in
particularQ(−ab) = p0+p2ab/2c. Likewise for 4 ≤ d ≤ 5 and again withQ(X) = Td[P](X)
we have



















hence Q(−ab) = p0 +ab/(2c)p2 +(3a2b2 +3a2b+3ab2−2abc+ab)/[4c(c+1)]p4. Returning
now to (3.8) and the description of the polynomial Q = Td[P] it is evident that






















Hence setting l = bd/2c with l ≥ 1, the latter, upon introducing the (l+ 1)× (l+ 1) lower




cll 0 0 · · · 0
cll−1 c
l−1








1 · · · c11 0



















Here P = (p2l, · · · , p2, p0) is the vector of the even coefficients of Pd while X =
(X l, · · · , X, 1). Moreover referring to the matrix Ql it is seen that the eigenvalues are
given by the leading hypergeometric coefficients cll, c
l−1
l−1, · · · , c
1
1, 1.
Theorem 2.3.1. Let Ql = Ql(a, b, c) denote the lower triangular (l + 1)× (l + 1) matrix





















In particular Ql is invertible.
Proof. The matrix Ql has eigenvalues 1, c
1
1, . . . , c
l
l. Thus tr(Ql) = 1 + c
1
1 + · · · + cll and
det(Ql) = c
1











where in deducing the second equality we have used dm,m = 1. Now from (2.16) we obtain
the coefficients bmm recursively using the formula




(2j − 1) = (−1)m(2m− 1)!!, ∀m ≥ 1. (2.30)







(c+ p)−1 ∀m ≥ 1. (2.31)
[Note in particular the alternating sign of cmm affecting both tr(Ql) and det(Ql).] Using
this we can write tr(Ql) as
tr (Ql) = 1 +
l∑
m=1
































This immediately gives (2.27). Likewise calculating det(Ql) we can write










where Ml = (−1)l(l+1)/2
∏l
m=1(2m− 1)!!. This therefore completes the proof.
Referring to Theorem 2.2.1, specifically, (2.15), (2.16) and recalling (2.9), the first few
leading hypergeometric coefficients can be seen to be given by
c11(a, b, c) = −
1/2
c
, c22(a, b, c) =
3/4
c(c+ 1)




c44(a, b, c) =
105/16
c(c+ 1)(c+ 2)(c+ 3)
, c55(a, b, c) = −
945/32
c(c+ 1)(c+ 2)(c+ 3)(c+ 4)
. (2.35)
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Using the above we can calculate M1 = −1, M2 = −3, M3 = 45, M4 = 4725 and M5 =
−4465125 [see (2.34)]. Likewise referring to (2.32) we have
F1(c) = 2c− 1, F2(c) = 4c2 + 2c+ 1,
F3(c) = 8c
3 + 20c2 + 10c− 11,
F4(c) = 16c
4 + 88c3 + 140c2 + 38c+ 39,
F5(c) = 32c
5 + 304c4 + 984c3 + 1196c2 + 382c− 633.
The invertibility of the matrix Ql in (2.26) has the following interesting consequence.
Corollary 2.3.1. For each polynomial Q = Q(X) of degree l ≥ 1 there exists a unique
even polynomial P = Pd(X) with d = 2l such that
Td[P](X) = p0 +
l∑
m=1
p2mRm(X) = Q(X). (2.36)
Proof. Write Q(X) = b0 + b1X + · · · + blX l. Then by virtue of (2.26), we have Q(X) =
〈b,X〉 and so (2.36) amounts to QlP = b where P = (p2l, p2l−2, · · · , p0) and b =
(bl, bl−1, · · · , b0). The invertibility of Ql therefore gives P = Q−1b and so the conclu-
sion follows at once upon taking the even polynomial Pd(X) = p0 + p2X
2 + · · ·+ p2lX2l.
More specifically in view of Ql being lower triangular we have the explicit description


















(Note that any polynomial whose even part agrees with Pd will also satisfy (2.36) and that
the uniqueness of Pd here is only amongst the even polynomials, that is, polynomials with
only even powers of X.)
We now specialise to the compact rank-one symmetric spaces described in Section 2.1
and give an explicit description of the determinant and trace of the matrix Ql in each case
with n, l ≥ 1 and the parameter c as in Table 2.3. This will then enable us to study the
limiting behaviour of these spectral quantities as n, l↗∞.
• (M = Sn or RPn) With c = n/2 the spectrum of the (l + 1) × (l + 1) matrix Ql is
given by Σ(Ql) = {1, cmm = (−1)m(2m− 1)!!
∏m−1
p=0 (n+ 2p)
−1 : 1 ≤ m ≤ l} while the
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nl(n+ 2)l−1 . . . (n+ 2l − 2)
. (2.39)
In particular det(Q1) = −1/n, det(Q2) = −3/[n2(n+ 2)] and det(Q3) = 45/[n3(n+
2)2(n+ 4)] whilst F1(n/2) = n− 1, F2(n/2) = n2 + n+ 1 and F3(n/2) = n3 + 5n2 +
5n−11. Note that in the case n = 1 the spectrum of Ql is the set {(−1)j : 0 ≤ j ≤ l}.
• (M = CPn) With c = n the spectrum of Ql is given by Σ(Ql) = {1, cmm =
(−2)−m(2m − 1)!!
∏m−1
p=0 (n + p)
−1 : 1 ≤ m ≤ l} while the trace and determinant



















nl(n+ 1)l−1 . . . (n+ l − 1)
. (2.41)
In particular det(Q1) = −1/2n, det(Q2) = −3/[8n2(n+1)] and det(Q3) = 45/[64n3(n+
1)2(n+ 2)] whilst F1(n) = 2n− 1, F2(n) = 4n2 + 2n+ 1 and F3(n) = 8n3 + 20n2 +
10n−11. In the case n = 1 the spectrum of Ql is the set {1, (−1)m(2m−1)!!/(2m)!! :
1 ≤ m ≤ l} which agrees with that of S2 and RP2 in the previous case.
• (M = HPn) With c = 2n the spectrum of Ql is given by Σ(Ql) = {1, cmm =
(−2)−m(2m − 1)!!
∏m−1
p=0 (2n + p)
−1 : 1 ≤ m ≤ l} while the trace and determin-



















(2n)l(2n+ 1)l−1 . . . (2n+ l − 1)
. (2.43)
In particular det(Q1) = −1/4n, det(Q2) = −3/[32n2(2n+ 1)] and
det(Q3) = 45/[64(2n)
3(2n+1)2(2n+2)] whilst F1(2n) = 4n−1, F2(2n) = 16n2+4n+1
and F3(2n) = 64n
3 + 80n2 + 20n − 11. In the case n = 1 the spectrum of Ql is the
set {1, (−1)mΓ(m+ 1/2)/[
√
πΓ(m+ 2)] : 1 ≤ m ≤ l} which agrees with that of CP2,
S4 and RP4 as described above.
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[8l × 9l−1 × · · · × (8 + l − 1)]
, (2.44)






[(8 + l − 1)!/7!]
. (2.45)
Corollary 2.3.2. Let M denote any of the compact rank-one symmetric spaces Sn, RPn,
CPn or HPn. Then for each fixed l ≥ 1 we have lim tr(Ql) = 1 and lim det(Ql) = 0 as
n↗∞.
Proof. This follows by substituting the relevant value of the parameter c for each of these
spaces from Table 2.3 into 2.27-2.28 respectively and passing to the limit. Note that here
all the leading hypergeometric coefficients cmm (with 1 ≤ m ≤ l) converge to zero and so
the only eigenvalue of the matrix Ql with a non-vanishing limit is the eigenvalue one.
Corollary 2.3.3. Let M denote any of the compact rank-one symmetric spaces Sn, RPn,
CPn or HPn. Then with the exception of S1 and RP1, for each fixed n ≥ 1, we have
lim det(Ql) = 0 as l↗∞.





n(n+ 2) · · · (n+ 2l − 2)(n+ 2l)
. (2.46)
For n = 1 this quotient is the alternating sequence (−1)l+1, thus giving det(Ql) =
(−1)(l+2)(l−1)/2 det(Q1) = (−1)l(l+1)/2 while for n ≥ 3 odd this gives
det(Ql+1)
det(Ql)
= (−1)l+1 (n− 2)!!
(2l + n)!!/(2l + 1)!!
. (2.47)
Likewise for n ≥ 2 even we can write∣∣∣∣det(Ql+1)det(Ql)
∣∣∣∣ < 12 (n− 2)!!(2l + n)!!/(2l + 2)!! = (n/2− 1)!2[(l + n/2)!/(l + 1)!] . (2.48)
As in either case for fixed n ≥ 2 and large enough l we have the strict bound
|det(Ql+1)/ det(Ql)| ≤ θ < 1 the convergence to zero follows at once for Sn and RPn
when n ≥ 2.
More generally, for the rank-one symmetric spaces M listed in the statement of the





c(c+ 1) · · · (c+ l − 1)(c+ l)
. (2.49)
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Now, by virtue of 2c being an even integer in the remaining cases, we can write∣∣∣∣det(Ql+1)det(Ql)
∣∣∣∣ = (2l + 1)!!(2l + 2c)(2l + 2c− 2) · · · (2c+ 2)(2c)
<
1/2
(2l + 2c) · · · (2l + 4)
(2l + 2c)!!




(2l + 2c) · · · (2l + 4)
. (2.50)
This therefore gives the bound∣∣∣∣det(Ql+1)det(Ql)
∣∣∣∣ < 12 (c− 1)!(l + 1)!(l + c)! , (2.51)
and so for each fixed c there exists p = p(c) ≥ 1 such that for l ≥ p we have | det(Ql)| ≤
θ(l−p)| det(Qp)| where θ < 1. This gives the required conclusion.
Table 2.4: Description of tr(Q∞) = F (1/2, 1, c,−1) for integer 1 ≤ c ≤ 5




























Proposition 2.3.1. Let Ql = Ql(a, b, c) be as in (2.26). Then for each fixed a, b, c with












Proof. Referring to (2.27) we have
lim
l↗∞
tr(Ql) = 1 +
∞∑
m=1

















which is the required conclusion.
Tables 2.4 and 2.5 give the values of the lim tr(Ql) for certain values of the parameter
c associated with the rank-one symmetric space M for low dimensions N (see Table 2.3).
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Table 2.5: Description of tr(Q∞) for half-integer 1/2 ≤ c ≤ 11/2
c 1/2 3/2 5/2 7/2 9/2 11/2
tr(Q∞) 1/2 π/4 3(π − 2)/4 15π/8− 5 35π/8− 77/6 315π/32− 30
2.4 Differential Operators LP with Zero Action and the
Even Polynomials rd(X)
Let us now introduce the functional Λd : P 7→ Λd(P) = Td(P)(−ab) with d ≥ 2. Then the









The kernel of Λd, denoted Ker(Λd), is a d-dimensional hyperplane describing the class
of differential operators LP (equivalently polynomials P = Pd(X)) for which the action











denoting by Pod and Ped the orthogonal subspaces of even and odd polynomials of degree
at most d with dimensions 1 + bd/2c and b(d + 1)/2c respectively and writing R1 =
R1(−ab), . . .Rbd/2c = Rbd/2c(−ab) for brevity we have
Ker(Λd) =
{
P : 〈(p0, p2, . . . , p2bd/2c), (1,R1, . . . ,Rbd/2c)〉 = 0
}
= Pod ⊕ {P ∈ Ped : 〈(p0, p2, . . . , p2bd/2c), (1,R1, . . . ,Rbd/2c〉 = 0}
= Pod ⊕ rd(X)⊥. (2.56)
Note that in the last line rd(X)
⊥ ⊂ Ped denotes the orthogonal complement of the
vector (here the even polynomial)











= 1 + R1X
2 + · · ·+ Rbd/2cX2bd/2c, (2.57)
in reference to the subspace Ped. Evidently rd(X)⊥ has dimension bd/2c whilst
d = dim(rd(X)
⊥) + dim(Pod) = bd/2c+ b(d+ 1)/2c = dim(Ker(Λd)). (2.58)
Specialising now to the compact rank-one symmetric spaces from Section 2.1, by sub-
stituting the respective parameters a, b, c from Table 2.3 and the eigenvalues λnk = −ab
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from Table 1, we can obtain specific expressions for the vectors rd(X) and subsequently
Ker(Λd), characterising the subspace of differential operators with zero action on the
hypergeometric function as formulated in Theorem 2.2.1.
• (M = Sn) Here Sk(θ) = P
((n−2)/2,(n−2)/2)
k (cos θ) = C
(n−1)/2
k (cos θ) are the spherical
or zonal functions and the polynomial rd(X) in (2.57) has the coefficients Rj =





k2 + (n− 1)k
n



















where ω1 = 8(−2n3 + 5n2− 4n+ 1), ω2 = 2(15n3− 53n2 + 57n− 19), ω3 = 15(−n3 +
7n2 − 11n+ 5), ω4 = −15(3n2 − 8n+ 5), ω5 = −45(n− 1), and ω6 = −15.
• (M = RPn) Here Sk(θ) = P
((n−2)/2,(n−2)/2)
2k (cos θ) = C
(n−1)/2
2k (cos θ) are the
spherical or zonal functions and the polynomial rd(X) in (2.57) has the coefficients





4k2 + 2(n− 1)k
n



















where ω1 = 16(−2n3 + 5n2 − 4n + 1), ω2 = 8(15n3 − 53n2 + 57n − 19), ω3 =
−120(n3 − 7n2 + 11n − 5), ω4 = −240(3n2 − 8n + 5), ω5 = −1440(n − 1), and
ω6 = −960.
• (M = CPn) Here Sk(θ) = P
(n−1,0)
k (cos θ) are the spherical functions and the
polynomial rd(X) in (2.57) has the coefficients Rj = Rj(k(n + k)) with 1 ≤ j ≤



























where here we have ω1 = −4n(n2 + 3n + 2), ω2 = 15n3 + 11n2 − 12n − 8, ω3 =
−15n(n2 − 2n− 2), ω4 = −15(3n2 − n− 1), ω5 = −45n and ω6 = −15.
• (M = HPn) Here Sk(θ) = P
(2n−1,1)
k (cos θ) are the spherical functions and the
polynomial rd(X) in (2.57) has Rj = Rj(k(2n + k + 1)) with 1 ≤ j ≤ bd/2c as




k2 + (2n+ 1)k
4n









where ω1 = −2(2n2 + 5n + 2), ω2 = 12n2 + 10n − 1, ω3 = 6(2n + 1), and ω4 = 3.










where ω1 = −2(16n3 + 92n2 + 110n + 34), ω2 = 2(60n3 + 172n2 + 93n − 4), ω3 =
−15(8n3 + 4n2 − 14n − 7), ω4 = −15(12n2 + 10n − 1), ω5 = −45(2n + 1), and
ω6 = −15.
• (M = P2(Cay)) In this case Sk(θ) = P
(7,3)
k (cos θ) represent the spherical functions
and the polynomial rd(X) in (2.57) has the coefficients given by Rj = Rj(k(k+ 11))
with 1 ≤ j ≤ bd/2c. The first few of these are R1(λnk) = −(k2 + 11k)/16, R2(λnk) =
(k4 + 22k3 + 115k2−66k)/96 and R3(λnk) = −(k6 + 33k5 + 345k4 + 935k3−2082k2 +
1056k)/384.
2.5 Extension of the Results to the Generalised Hypergeo-
metric Functions
The generalised hypergeometric function pFq(a; b; z) where a = (a1, . . . , ap) and b =
(b1, . . . , bq) is defined by the series
pFq(a; b; z) =
∞∑
k=0
(a1)k(a2)k . . . (ap)k




that converges for all finite values of z when p ≤ q and all |z| < 1 when p = q + 1. The
series diverges for all non-zero z when p > q+ 1. In the case p = q+ 1 the series converges
20
Figure 2.1: Illustration of the space of zero action differential operators LP for d = 2 in the
(p0, p2)-plane. Here Ker(Λ2) = Po2⊕{(p0, p2) : p0 + p2R1 = 0} where up to a scalar factor
vSn = (1,−[k2+(n−1)k]/n), vRPn = (1,−[4k2+(2n−2)k]/n), vCPn = (1,−[k2+kn]/(2n))
and vHPn = (1,−[k2 + (2n+ 1)k]/(4n)).




i ai) > 0 and converges conditionally for all |z| = 1








i ai) ≤ −1.
Clearly when any of the parameters ai (with 1 ≤ i ≤ p) is a non-positive integer the series
terminates and becomes a polynomial in z.
Indeed, here, for m ≥ 1, we have the differential identity
dm
dzm






(a1 +m)k(a2 +m)k . . . (ap +m)k




The statement of Lemma 2.2.1 in this context becomes a product of p Pochhammer sym-
bols,















Here the scalars dl,j(a) are the coefficients of the ‘eigenvalue’ X =
∏p
i=1 ai in the polyno-
mial expansion of the product on the left in X. With the operator LP = Pd(d/dθ) as in
(2.12) we can then state the following theorem.
Theorem 2.5.1. Let LP be the differential operator as defined in (2.12). Then for |z| <
1, and a = (a1, . . . , ap) and b = (b1, . . . , bq), the generalised hypergeometric function

































Here the scalars bmi are defined in (2.82), and the scalars dj,i = dj,i(a) are defined in
(2.61).
Having the above theorem at our disposal we can move forward, and again as in the
























j and the generalised hypergeometric
coefficients cmj are as in (2.63). Now upon introducing the operator








it is readily seen that the RHS of (2.62)-(2.64) is Q(−
∏p
i=1 ai) = Td[P](−
∏p
i=1 ai). The
operator Td here admits the matrix representation (with l = bd/2c, l ≥ 1) Td[P] =
〈QlP,X〉 where Ql is the lower triangular matrix in (2.26) [with entries cmj (a,b) in
place of cmj (a, b, c)], P = (p2l, · · · , p2, p0) is the vector of the even coefficients of Pd and
X = (X l, · · · , X, 1). A basic inspection shows that the eigenvalues of Ql are the leading
hypergeometric coefficients cll, c
l−1
l−1, · · · , c
1
1, 1.
Corollary 2.5.1. Let Ql = Ql(a,b) be as in (3.77). Then for each fixed a,b with bj /∈







(b1)k(b2)k · · · (bq)k
(−1)k
k!




whilst lim detQl = 0 as l↗∞.
2.6 The Hypergeometric Function 2F1 = F (a, b, c; z)
The hypergeometric function is defined on the unit disk {z ∈ C : |z| < 1} by the infinite
series








with a, b, c ∈ C and c 6= 0,−1,−2, · · · Here (x)m denotes the Pochhammer symbol or the









where the second equality assumes x and x + m are not negative integers or zero. The
hypergeometric function admits an analytic continuation beyond its circle of convergence
along any curve avoiding the points z = 1 and infinity, in fact, for <c > <b > 0 by Euler’s
integral representation formula we have





tb−1(1− t)c−b−1(1− zt)−a dt, (2.69)
and for all z in C cut along the real axis from z = 1 to ∞. The hypergeometric function
satisfies the differential identity
d
dz
F (a, b; c; z) =
ab
c
F (a+ 1, b+ 1; c+ 1; z), (2.70)
from which one can easily derive the analogue for m derivatives
dm
dzm
F (a, b; c; z) =
(a)m(b)m
(c)m
F (a+m, b+m; c+m; z). (2.71)
Note that from (2.67) we have the identity F (a, b; c; 0) = 1 which was used in the proof





+ (c− (a+ b+ 1) z) dw
dz
− abw = 0. (2.72)
This equation can be reached from any second-order ordinary differential equation with
at most three regular singular points by a suitable change of variables. By the change of
variables z = (1 − t)/2, and setting a = −k, b = α + β + k + 1, and c = α + 1, one can




+ (β − α− (α+ β + 2)t)dw
dt
+ k(α+ β + k + 1)w = 0, (2.73)
which is solved by the Jacobi polynomial w = P
(α,β)
k (t), a special case of the hypergeo-
metric function. As a matter of fact some important special cases of the hypergeometric
function F (a, b; c; z) for future reference are:
• The Legendre polynomial Pk(t), k ≥ 0,










• The Gegenbauer polynomial C νk (t), ν > −1/2, k ≥ 0,













• The Jacobi polynomial P(α,β)k (t), k ≥ 0, α, β > −1,
P
(α,β)








(1− t)α(1 + t)β(1− t2)k
]
.
Note in particular that in the Gegenbauer and Jacobi cases we have P
(α,β)
k (1) = 1 and
C νk (1) = 1 by the choice of normalization.
2.7 The Bell Polynomial Bm,j and Faà di Bruno’s Formula
To prove the main theorem of Section 2.2 we make use of Faà di Bruno’s formula, a
generalised chain rule, in order to write derivatives of F (a, b; c; z) in terms of (incomplete)
Bell polynomials Bm,j(x). These are defined for x = (x1, . . . , xm−j+1) as
Bm,j(x) =
∑ m!







where the sum is taken over all sequences of non-negative integers k1, . . . , km−j+1 such
that
k1 + · · ·+ jm−j+1 = j, and k1 + 2k2 + · · ·+ (m− j + 1)km−j+1 = m. (2.78)






f (j)(g(x)) · Bm,j
(
g′(x), g′′(x), . . . , g(m−j+1)(x)
)
. (2.79)























satisfy the recursive formula, for m, j > 0 integers
bmj =

(−1)m if j = 1
−
(




if j < m+ 1
0 if j > m.
(2.82)
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Here we have taken advantage of the fact that B2l,j(0, x2, x3, . . . , xm−j+1) = 0 for all
j ≥ l + 1 > 0. This can be seen by setting j ≥ l + 1, k1 = 0, and taking non-negative
integers 0 = k1, . . . , k2l−j+1 which satisfy (2.78) with m = 2l. Then clearly
∑2l−j+1
i=2 ki = j,






(i− 2)ki + 2
2l−j+1∑
i=2
ki ≥ 2(l + 1) > 2l, (2.83)
which is a contradiction. So we must have k1 6= 0, and hence the terms of B2l,j depend on
k1.
2.8 The Polynomials Rm, 4 ≤ m ≤ 5
In this appendix we present the hypergeometric coefficients cmj = c
m
j (a, b, c) and the poly-
nomials Rm(X) = Rm(X; a, b, c) for m = 4, 5 using the formulation and explicit descrip-
tion provided in Theorem 2.2.1. Larger values of m are also possible and follow a similar
patter but they become increasingly more complex. Indeed starting from m = 4, we can
write







q4l (a, b, c)
24A4(c)
X l, (2.84)
where A4(c) = c(c+ 1)(c+ 2)(c+ 3), and then
q41 =− 252c2(a+ b) + 1260c(a+ b)− 630(a+ b)3 − 882(a+ b)
− 1260(a+ b)2 + 840c(a+ b)2 + 8c3 − 204c2 + 508c− 204,
q42 =1155(a+ b)
2 − 1260c(a+ b) + 1260(a+ b) + 252c2 − 840c+ 357,
q43 =420c− 210− 630(a+ b),
q44 =105.
In a similar way for m = 5 we can write











where A5(c) = c(c+1)(c+2)(c+3)(c+4), and then a set of direct but lengthy calculations
give
q51 =− 22680(a+ b)4 + 37800c(a+ b)3 − 75600(a+ b)3 − 98280(a+ b)2
+ 103320c(a+ b)2 − 17640c2(a+ b)2 + 2040c3(a+ b)
− 34560c2(a+ b) + 98400c(a+ b)− 56880(a+ b)− 16c4 + 1880c3
− 17480c2 + 32080c− 11904,
q52 =47250(a+ b)
3 + 104580(a+ b)2 − 69300c(a+ b)2
+ 26460c2(a+ b)− 117180c(a+ b) + 81270(a+ b)− 2040c3
+ 25740c2 − 53040c+ 20340,
q53 =− 33075(a+ b)2 + 37800c(a+ b)− 37800(a+ b)− 8820c2
+ 26460c− 11025,




Extensions of Differential Actions
LP and Hypergeometric Series to
Variables X1 and X2
3.1 Jacobi Analogue of the Hypergeometric Series
An analogue of theorem 2.2.1 exists in terms of Jacobi polynomials.
Theorem 3.1.1. Let Pd(X) = p0 +
∑
1≤i≤d piX
i be a polynomial of degree d ≥ 2 and let
LP denote the differential operator defined as























Furthermore, the coefficients bmj are given by b
m
m = 1, b
m+1
1 = −m(m+ α+ β + 1)bm1 for






B2l,m(0,−1, 0,+1, 0, . . . ) (3.5)
where Bk,m are the partial exponential Bell polynomials.
Table 3.1: Spectral data for rank-one symmetric spaces with dimension N
M N λnk M
n
k (M ) Vol(M )
Sn n k(k + n− 1) (2k+n−1)(k+n−2)!k!(n−1)!
2π(n+1)/2
Γ((n+1)/2)
RPn n 2k(2k + n− 1) (4k+n−1)(2k+n−2)!(2k)!(n−1)!
π(n+1)/2
Γ((n+1)/2)














P2(Cay) 16 k(k + 11) 6(2k + 11)Γ(k+8)Γ(k+11)7!11!k!Γ(k+4)
3!(4π)8
11!
3.2 First Three Jacobi Polynomials









−15X3 + (α+ 3β + 2)X2 − (4α2 + 30αβ + 30β2 + 20α+ 60β + 24)X
8(α+ 1)(α+ 2)(α+ 3)
(3.7)
These are obtained by substituting a = −k, b = k+α+β+ 1, c = α+ 1 into the first three
hypergeometric series.
3.3 Jacobi Equivalent of the Matrix
Definition 3.3.1. For α, β as above and d ≥ 2 we denote by T = Td the operator acting
on the space of polynomials Pd as in Theorem 3.1.1 defined by








where Rl = Rm(X;α, β) are the polynomials defined in Theorem 3.1.1.
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Note that with the aid of the above definition the conclusion of Theorem 3.1.1 can be
rewritten in the form
(LPF ) (α, β) = Td[P;α, β](−ab) = Qbd/2c(−ab). (3.9)
For the sake of clarity and to fix ideas let us pause briefly to look into this in more
detail for certain smaller values of d. Indeed using the formulation of the polynomials Rm
in Theorem 3.1.1 and the explicit description for 1 ≤ m ≤ 3 in (3.6) it is seen that for
2 ≤ d ≤ 3 we have Q(X) = Td[P](X) = p0 + p2R1(X) = p0 + p2c11X = p0− p2X/2(α+ 1);
in particular Q(−ab) = p0 + p2ab/2(α + 1). Likewise for 4 ≤ d ≤ 5 and again with
Q(X) = Td[P](X) we have















Returning now to (3.8) and the description of the polynomial Q = Td[P] it is evident that






















Hence setting m = bd/2c with m ≥ 1, the latter, upon introducing the (m+ 1)× (m+ 1)




cmm 0 0 · · · 0
cmm−1 c
m−1








1 · · · c11 0



















Here P = (p2m, · · · , p2, p0) is the vector of the even coefficients of Pd while X = (Xm, · · · , X, 1).
Moreover referring to the matrix Qm it is seen that the eigenvalues are given by the lead-
ing hypergeometric coefficients cmm, c
m−1
m−1, · · · , c11, 1. These are the eigenvalues, the trace is
1 + c11 + · · ·+ cmm, and the determinant is given by c11 × . . . cmm.
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3.4 Infinite Trace Limit of α and β












3.5 Trace and Determinant in Terms of α and β
Theorem 3.5.1. Let Qm = Qm(α, β) denote the lower triangular (m+1)×(m+1) matrix






p=j (α+ 1 + p)
(−2)j
∏m−1








p=0 (α+ 1 + p)
l−p
. (3.15)
In particular Qm is invertible.
3.6 f(θ)P
(α,β)
k (cos θ) Derivative Expansions









, m ≥ 1 (3.16)
can be expressed in the following proposition.



















































where Rl are the Jacobi polynomials that are only non-zero when p = 2l, l ∈ N. Substi-
tuting different values of m gives the result.
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We have the following expansions for 1 ≤ m ≤ 10 odd:
• For m = 1 we have f ′(0).
• For m = 3 we have
f ′′′(0) + 3f ′(0)R1(λk). (3.20)
For m = 5 we have
f (5)(0) + 10f ′′′(0)R1(λk) + 5f
′(0)R2(λk). (3.21)
For m = 7 we have
f (7)(0) + 21f (5)(0)R1(λk) + 35f
(3)(0)R2(λk) + 7f
′(0)R3(λk). (3.22)
For m = 9 we have
f (9)(0) + 36f (7)(0)R1(λk) + 126f
(5)(0)R2(λk) + 84f
(3)(0)R3(λk)
+ 9f ′(0)R4(λk). (3.23)
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We have the following expansions for 1 ≤ m ≤ 10 even:
• For m = 2 we have
f ′′(0) + f(0)R1(λk). (3.29)
• For m = 4 we have
f (4)(0) + 6f ′′(0)R1(λk) + f(0)R2(λk). (3.30)
• For m = 6 we have
f (6)(0) + 15f (4)(0)R1(λk) + 15f
′′(0)R2(λk) + f(0)R3(λk). (3.31)
• For m = 8 we have




• For m = 10 we have
f (10)(0) + 45f (8)(0)R1(λk) + 210f
(6)(0)R2(λk)
+ 210f (4)(0)R3(λk) + 45f
′′(0)R4(λk) + f(0)R5(λk). (3.33)
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Proposition 3.6.2. (Spectral polynomials in two variables λk1 , λk2)
Consider the product of Jacobi polynomial P
(α,β)
k1,k2





































l (λk1 , λk2). (3.41)
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The scalars (clj(α, β) : 1 ≤ j ≤ l) are the usual Jacobi coefficients, λkj = (kj(kj + α +
β + 1) : kj ≥ 0), j = 1, 2, are the eigenvalues of the Jacobi operator and R(α,β)l =
R
(α,β)
l (X1, X2) are l-degree polynomials in X1 and X2.























For simplicity of notation we shall let yj = P
(α,β)
kj






















































where we have let µj = λ
(α,β)
kj
, for j = 1, 2. Note that cm0 = 1 for m = 0 and c
m
0 = 0 for
m ≥ 1, i.e., cm0 = δ0m.
















for 1 ≤ l ≤ 5. We have the following polynomials:
R1(X1, X2) = c
1
1(X1 +X2), (3.46)
R2(X1, X2) = c
2










R3(X1, X2) = c
3




























R4(X1, X2) = c
4























































R5(X1, X2) = c
5































































































These expansions can be summarised as matrix inner products.










The eigenvalues are given by c11,−c11. The determinant is given by −(c11)2. The trace is 0.
























The eigenvalues are given by 6(c11)
2, c22. The determinant is given by −6(c11)2(c22)2. The
trace is given by 6(c11)
2 + 2c22.
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4 0 0 0 0






























5. The determinant is given by
−(45)2(210)2(c11)2(c22)2(c33)2(c44)2(c55)2. The trace is given by 420c22c33 + 90c11c44 + 2c55. We
can obtain an alternative for proposition 3.6.1 when summing Fourier expansions over
j ∈ Z.


























































p for l ≥ 1 we have












For m = 2 we can write
q2j (X) = −j2 + (c11X1). (3.58)
For m = 4 we can write
q4j (X) = j
4 − 6j2(c11X1) + (c21X1 + c22X2). (3.59)
For m = 6 we can write





For m = 8 we can write
q8j (X) = j
8 − 28j6(c11X1) + 70j4(c21X1 + c22X2)
− 28j2(c31X1 + c32X2 + c33X3) + (c41X1 + c42X2 + c43X3 + c44X4). (3.61)
For m = 10 we can write













This can be summarised as an inner product. Let J = ij.
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Here Qd is an (bm/2c+1)× (bm/2c+1) or (d+1)× (d+1) matrix. Let {1, λ1, · · · , λd}
denote the spectrum of Qd. Then we can see that the set of eigenvalues (the spectrum) of












the trace is given by






3 + · · ·+ cd−1d−1 + c
d
d, (3.79)
and the determinant is given by
det(Qd) = 1× c11 × c22 × c33 × · · · × cd−1d−1 × c
d
d. (3.80)
Theorem 3.6.1. Let Qd denote the upper triangular matrix in (3.77) and let d = bm/2c
for even m. Then the trace and determinant of Qd are given respectively by
tr(Qd) = 1 +
d∑
l=1














(c+ p)−1 ∀l ≥ 1. (3.82)
Proof. The matrix Ql has eigenvalues (3.78), trace (3.79) and (3.80). The leading hyper-









where in deducing the second equality we have used dl,l = 1. We obtain the coefficients b
l
l
recursively using the formula






(2j − 1) = (−1)l(2l − 1)!!, ∀l ≥ 1. (3.84)







(c+ p)−1 ∀l ≥ 1. (3.85)
Substituting this into (3.79) gives us
tr(Qd) = 1 +
d∑
l=1




(c+ p)−1 ∀l ≥ 1 (3.86)









(c+ p)−1 ∀l ≥ 1 (3.87)
giving us the result.
This can be summarised as the following corollary.
Corollary 3.6.1. Let M denote any of the compact rank-one symmetric spaces Sn, RPn,
CPn or HPn. Then for d ≥ 1 we have lim tr(Qd) = 1 and lim det(Qd) = 0 as n ↗ ∞.
For c ≥ 1, we have lim tr(Qd) = 1 as d↗∞.
We now have the following proposition.














Proof. Referring to (3.79) we have
lim
l↗∞
tr(Qd) = 1 +
∞∑
l=1
cll = 1 +
∞∑
l=1














which is the required conclusion.
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Chapter 4
Spherical Twists Q as Solutions of
Euler-Lagrange Equations
LU [u] = 0, Constrained and
Unconstrained
4.1 Introduction




F (|x|, |u|2, |∇u|2) dx (4.1)
and address questions on the existence, multiplicity as well as qualitative features including
symmetries of its extremisers over two distinct classes of vector fields: firstly an uncon-
strained problem where the competing vector fields u lie in the space W 1,p(Ω,Rn) and
secondly a constrained problem where the competing vector fields u lies in W 1,p(Ω,Sn−1).





F (|x|, |u|2, |∇u|2) dx (4.2)
for |x| ∈ [a, b] and 0 < a < b. First note that the Euler-Lagrange equations in the two
cases, respectively the unconstrained and constrained cases, take the forms:
LU [u] = 0 in Ω,
u = ϕ on ∂Ω,
(4.3)
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where the unconstrained differential operator LU is given by
LU [u] = div[Fξ(|x|, |u|2, |∇u|2)∇u]− Fs(|x|, |u|2, |∇u|2)u, (4.4)
and likewise the constrained case is written
LC [u] = 0 in Ω,
|u| = 1 in Ω,
u = ϕ on ∂Ω,
(4.5)
with the operator LC is given by
LC [u] = div[Fξ(|x|, 1, |∇u|2)∇u] + Fξ(|x|, 1, |∇u|2)|∇u|2u. (4.6)
Note that here Fs, Fξ denote the derivatives of F with respect to the second and third
variables respectively and the divergence operator on the corresponding matrix fields acts
row-wise.
We will look at the particular example F (r, s, ξ) = h(r, s)ξp/2 with 1 < p < ∞ and
h ∈ C 1([a, b]) satisfying h > 0 on [a, b]. This leads to a generalisation of the usual Dirichlet




h(|x|, |u|2)|∇u|p dx (4.7)
where the Euler-Lagrange equation in this case is as formulated by the systems (4.3) and







− hsu|∇u|p = 0, (4.8)
and
LC [u] = h∆pu+ |∇u|p−2∇u∇ · h+ h|∇u|pu = 0, (4.9)




the p-Laplacian, and hs is the derivative in the second
variable of h = h(|x|, 1).
The first class of maps we examine in this chapter as solutions to the nonlinear systems
(4.3) and (5.5) and are the so-called spherical twists. Recall that a spherical twist by
definition is a map u ∈ C (Xn,Sn−1) of the form
u : x = rθ 7→ Q(r)θ = Q(|x|)x|x|−1, x ∈ Xn, (4.10)
where 0 < a ≤ r = |x| ≤ b and Q ∈ C ([a, b],SO(n)). For obvious geometric reasons
the continuous curve [a, b] 3 r 7→ Q(r) ∈ SO(n) will be referred to as the twist path
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associated with the spherical twist u. We henceforth aim to describe those twist paths
Q ∈ C 2([a, b],SO(n)) such that the corresponding spherical twist u = Q(r)x|x|−1 gives a
[classical] solutions to the two systems of Euler-Lagrange equations. This as will be seen
involves a study of the geodesics of the compact lie group SO(n) and their links with
geodesics on the sphere.
The second class of maps we examine in this paper as solutions to the systems (4.3)
and (5.5) are the spherical whirls (or whirls for simplicity). These by definition are maps
u ∈ C (Xn,Sn−1) of the form
u : x 7→ Q(ρ1, . . . , ρN )x|x|−1, x ∈ X
n
, (4.11)
where Q = Q(ρ1, . . . , ρN ) is a continuous SO(n)-valued map depending on the spatial
variable x = (x1, . . . , xn) through the 2-plane variables ρ = (ρ1, . . . , ρN ), that, depending
on the dimension n being even or odd, we have the description:





2j for 1 ≤ j ≤ N. (4.12)






2j for 1 ≤ j ≤ N − 1,
xn for j = N.
(4.13)
4.2 Spherical Twists as Extremisers of a Restricted Energy:
An ODE for Twist Paths
Let Xn = Xn[a, b] = {x ∈ Rn : a < |x| < b} with 0 < a < b <∞ be a generalised annulus




F (|x|, |u|2, |∇u|2) dx. (4.14)





Q ∈W 1,p((a, b),SO(n)) : Q(a) = In,Q(b) = R
}
. (4.15)
Proposition 4.2.1 (Key identities for u(x) = f(r)Q(r)v(x)). Let r = |x| and θ = x|x|−1.
Suppose u = fQv is a spherical twist defined by a twice continuously differentiable twist
path Q = Q(r), function f ∈ C 2([a, b],R) and v ∈ C 2(Xn,Sn−1). Then the following
identities hold:
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(i) ∇u = ḟQv ⊗ θ + fQ̇v ⊗ θ + fQ∇v,
(ii) |∇u|2 = f2
(
|Q̇v|2 + |∇v|2 + 2〈Q̇v ⊗ θ,∇vQ〉
)
+ ḟ2,
(iii) ∆u = f
(





2Q̇v + 2Q∇vθ + (n− 1)r−1Qv
)
,









∇|Q̇v|2 +∇|∇v|2 +∇〈Q̇v ⊗ θ,∇vQ〉
) ]
+ |∇u|p−4 p− 2
2
[





+ 〈Q̇v ⊗ θ,∇vQ〉θ + |∇v|2θ
)






Writing Fξ as the derivative in the third variable of F = F (r, s, ξ), and Fξr, Fξs and Fξξ
the derivatives in the first, second, and third variables respectively of Fξ, and also noting































|Q̇v|2θ + 〈Q̇v ⊗ θ,∇vQ〉θ
+ |∇v|2θ
)
+ 2ḟ f̈ + f2
(
∇|Q̇v|2 +∇|∇v|2 +∇〈Q̇v ⊗ θ,∇vQ〉
) ]
.
Proof. Taking the gradient of u = fQv results in the first identity, and then taking the
divergence of this gives the third identity. For the second, we take the Hilbert-Schmidt
norm, writing |∇u|2 = tr([∇u][∇u]t). Evaluating this for ∇u as in the first identity gives














We have ∇f2 = 2fḟθ, as well as
∇|∇u|2 = 2fḟ
(





∇|Q̇v|2 +∇|∇v|2 +∇〈Q̇v ⊗ θ,∇vQ〉
)
. (4.17)
Substituting these, together with earlier identities, into (4.16) gives the result. For the
fourth identity, we consider a special case of the fifth. Taking F (r, s, ξ) = 2p−1ξp/2 in the
fifth identity results in the p-Laplacian, and so the fourth identity follows.
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Using the above proposition we can write the unconstrained and constrained operators
LU and LC respectively as



























|Q̇v|2θ + 〈Q̇v ⊗ θ,∇vQ〉θ
+ |∇v|2θ
)
+ 2ḟ f̈ + f2
(
∇|Q̇v|2 +∇|∇v|2 +∇〈Q̇v ⊗ θ,∇vQ〉
) ]
, (4.18)
and in the constrained case where f = 1,
LC [u = Qv]
= Fξ
[













Q̇v ⊗ θ + Q∇v
][ (
∇|Q̇v|2 +∇|∇v|2 +∇〈Q̇v ⊗ θ,∇vQ〉
) ]
. (4.19)
4.3 Specialised Twist Paths: The Constrained Case
In this section we specialise our function u = u(x) in such a way that |u| = 1. Setting f ≡ 1,
we first consider general v ∈ C 2(Xn,Sn−1) and Q a twist path. We then take v(x) = x|x|−1
with unchanged Q, followed by the case where v is unchanged and Q = exp(G H) for some
real valued function G = G (r) and constant skew-symmetric matrix H.
4.3.1 The General Case : u = Q(r)v(x)
Proposition 4.3.1 (Key identities for u = Q(r)v(x)). Again let r = |x| and θ = x|x|−1
for x ∈ Xn. Consider u = Q(r)v(x) for v ∈ C 2(Xn,Sn−1). Then the following identities
hold:
(i) ∇u = Q̇v ⊗ θ + Q∇v,





(iii) ∆u = Q̈v + (n− 1)Q̇vr−1 + 2Q̇∇vθ + Q∆v,
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(iv) ∆pu = |∇u|p−2
(
Q̈v + (n− 1)Q̇vr−1 + 2Q̇∇vθ + Q∆v
)
+ |∇u|p−4 p− 2
2
[




Q̇v ⊗ θ + Q∇v
)
,
and writing Fξ for the derivative in the third variable of F (r, 1, |∇u|2), as well as Fξr and















∇|Q̇v|2 +∇|∇v|2 +∇〈Q̇v ⊗ θ,Q∇v〉
] (
Q̇v ⊗ θ + Q∇v
)
.
Using Proposition 4.3.1 we can write the constrained operator LC [u = Qv] as










∇|Q̇v|2 +∇|∇v|2 +∇〈Q̇v ⊗ θ,Q∇v〉
] (

































J(r,QtQ̇, v,∇v)rn−1 dr =: J[Q, v; (a, b)] (4.21)













4.3.2 The Case v(x) = x|x|−1 = θ : u = Qθ
Proposition 4.3.2 (Key identities for u = Qθ). Let r = |x| and θ = x|x|−1. Suppose
u = Q(r)θ is a spherical twist defined by a twice continuously differentiable twist path Q.
Then the following identities hold for both the constrained and unconstrained cases:
(i) ∇u = r−1
(
Q + (rQ̇−Q)θ ⊗ θ
)
,









(iv) ∆pu = |∇u|p−2
(
(n− 1)(rQ̇−Q) + r2Q̈
)
θr−2
+ |∇u|p−4 p− 2
2r
(
Q + (rQ̇−Q)θ ⊗ θ
)(
∇|Q̇θ|2 − 2(n− 1)r−3θ
)
,
and letting Fξ denote the derivative in the third variable of F (r, s, ξ), and Fξr, and Fξξ de-
note the derivatives with respect to the third and first variables, third and second variables,












∇|Q̇θ|2 − 2(n− 1)r−3θ
] (
Q + (rQ̇−Q)θ ⊗ θ
)
r−1.
The constrained operator LC in this case becomes
LC [u = Qθ]
= Fξ
[(











∇|Q̇θ|2 − 2(n− 1)r−3θ
] (
Q + (rQ̇−Q)θ ⊗ θ
)
r−1. (4.23)
By referring to the calculations in Proposition 5.2.1 we can write the F-energy of a spherical





















E(r, Q̇)rn−1 dr =: E[Q; (a, b)] (4.24)












Lemma 4.3.1. The Euler-Lagrange equation associated with the energy E defined by













Q̇θ ⊗Qθ −Qθ ⊗ Q̇θ
]}
dHn−1(θ) = 0. (4.26)
Proof. First fix Q and for ε > 0 define the variation Qε = Q + ε(F − Ft)Q where
F ∈ C∞0 ((a, b),Mn×n) is arbitrary. Then to the first order in ε one can compute that Qε
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dHn−1(θ), Ḟ− Ḟt〉dr, (4.27)
where we have written F = F (r, 1, (n − 1)r−2 + |Q̇θ|2), and Fξ as the derivative in the
third variable of this. The integrand of the outer integral must be zero, and since this is
true for all F ∈ C∞0 ((a, b),Mn×n) we have that the skew-symmetric part of the spherical
integral must also be zero, and so the result is proven.
In view of Lemma 4.3.1, we have a stronger sufficient condition for the twist path











Q̇θ ⊗Qθ −Qθ ⊗ Q̇θ
]}
= 0. (4.28)















4.3.3 The Case Q = exp(G H) : u = exp(G H)v(x)
Proposition 4.3.3 (Key identities for u = exp(G (r)H)v(x)). Let r = |x| and θ = x/|x|.
Suppose u = Q(r)v(x) is a spherical twist defined by a twice continuously differentiable
twist path Q, where Q(r) = exp(G (r)H) for some G ∈ C 2([a, b],Rn) and some constant
skew-symmetric matrix H. Then the following identities hold:
(i) ∇u = Ġ HQv ⊗ θ + Q∇v,
(ii) |∇u|2 = Ġ 2|Hv|2 + |∇v|2 + 2Ġ 〈Hv ⊗ θ,∇v〉,
(iii) ∆u = G̈ HQv + Q∆v + Ġ 2H2Qv + Ġ (n− 1)r−1HQv + 2Ġ HQ∇vθ,
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(iv) ∆pu = |∇u|p−2
[
G̈ HQv + Q∆v + Ġ 2H2Qv + Ġ (n− 1)r−1HQv + 2Ġ HQ∇vθ
]
+ |∇u|p−4 p− 2
2
[
Ġ HQv ⊗ θ + Q∇v
][
2G̈ Ġ |Hv|2θ +∇|∇v|2

















Ġ HQv ⊗ θ + Q∇v
][
2G̈ Ġ |Hv|2θ
+∇|∇v|2 + Ġ 2∇|Hv|2 + 2G̈ 〈Hv ⊗ θ,∇v〉θ + 2Ġ∇〈Hv ⊗ θ,∇v〉
]
.
Proof. We have u = exp(G (r)H)v(x), so simply taking the gradient we have the first
identity. The third identity quickly follows when we take divergence of this. For the










+ tr(−Ġ H∇vθ ⊗ v) + tr(Ġ Hv ⊗ θ(∇v)t)
= Ġ 2|Hv|2 + |∇v|2 + 2Ġ tr(Hv ⊗ θ(∇v)t). (4.30)











Using the second identity, we have ∇|∇u|2 as
∇|∇u|2 = 2G̈ Ġ |Hv|2θ +∇|∇v|2 + Ġ 2∇|Hv|2 + 2G̈ 〈Hv ⊗ θ,∇v〉θ
+ 2Ġ∇〈Hv ⊗ θ,∇v〉. (4.32)
Substituting the relevant identities with (4.32) into (4.31) gives the result. Again we take
the special case F (r, s, ξ) = 2p−1ξp/2 in the fifth identity to obtain the fourth.
In the even dimensional case, we the F-energy for u = exp(G (r)H)v(x). In even


















K(r, v,∇v, Ġ )rn−1 dr =: K[v,G ; (a, b)] (4.33)
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where the integrand K = K(r, g,B, k) ∈ C 1,2,1,1([a, b]× Sn−1 × TSn−1 × R) is given by





r, 1, k2 + |B|2 + 2k〈Hg ⊗ θ,B〉
)
dHn−1(θ). (4.34)
Lemma 4.3.2. In even dimensions, the Euler-Lagrange equation associated with the en-







Ġ + 〈Hv ⊗ θ,∇v〉
)]
= 0, (4.35)
where Ġ denotes the derivative of G (r) ∈ C 2([a, b],R), Fξ denotes the derivative in the
third variable of F (r, 1, Ġ 2 + |∇v|2 + 2Ġ 〈Hv ⊗ θ,∇v〉), H is a constant skew-symmetric
matrix and v(x) ∈ C 2(Xn,Sn−1), and θ = x|x|−1. From this we obtain the ODE system







Ġ + 〈Hv ⊗ θ,∇v〉
)]
= 0 in Xn
G (a) = 0
G (b) = 2πk
v(a) = v(b) = 1.
(4.36)
Using Proposition 4.3.3, we have that for u = exp(G H)v, the operator LC [u] looks
like
LC [u] = Fξ
[








Ġ HQv ⊗ θ + Q∇v
][
2G̈ Ġ |Hv|2θ




Ġ 2|Hv|2 + |∇v|2 + 2Ġ 〈Hv ⊗ θ,∇v〉
]
Qv. (4.37)
Specialising to even dimensions so that |Hv|2 = 1 and H2 = −In, we can simplify this to
LC [u] = Fξ
[








Ġ HQv ⊗ θ + Q∇v
][
2G̈ Ġ θ




|∇v|2 + 2Ġ 〈Hv ⊗ θ,∇v〉
]
Qv. (4.38)
4.3.4 The Case Q = exp(G H) : u = exp(G H)θ
Proposition 4.3.4 (Key identities for u = exp(G (r)H)θ). Let r = |x| and θ = x/|x|.
Suppose u = Q(r)θ is a spherical twist defined by a twice continuously differentiable twist
path Q, where Q(r) = exp(G (r)H) for some G ∈ C 2([a, b],Rn) and some constant skew-
symmetric matrix H. Then the following identities hold:
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(i) ∇u = Ġ HQθ ⊗ θ + Q (In − θ ⊗ θ) r−1,
(ii) |∇u|2 = Ġ 2|Hθ|2 + (n− 1)r−2,
(iii) ∆u = G̈ HQθ + Ġ 2H2Qθ + Ġ (n− 1)r−1HQθ − (n− 1)r−2Qθ,
(iv) ∆pu = |∇u|p−2
[
G̈ HQθ + Ġ 2H2Qθ + Ġ (n− 1)r−1HQθ − (n− 1)r−2Qθ
]
+ |∇u|p−4 p− 2
2
[

























Ġ HQθ ⊗ θ + Q (In − θ ⊗ θ) r−1
]
.
Using (4.3.4), we derive the constrained operator LC in this case as
LC [u] = Fξ
[
















Ġ 2|Hθ|2 + (n− 1)r−2
]
Qθ. (4.39)
In even dimensions we have |Hθ|2 = 1 and H2 = −In, so (4.39) reduces to
LC [u] = Fξ
[





















G̈ + Ġ (n− 1)r−1
)
+ FξrĠ + Fξξ
(




















































P (r, Ġ )rn−1 dr =: P[G ; (a, b)] (4.41)
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where the integrand P (r, g) ∈ C 2([a, b]× R) is given by
P (r, g) := F
(
r, 1, g2 + (n− 1)r−2
)
. (4.42)
Lemma 4.3.3. In even dimensions, and with Fξ denoting the derivative in the third
variable of F (r, 1, Ġ 2 + (n− 1)r−2) and Ġ denoting the derivative of G (r) ∈ C 2([a, b],R),















= 0 in Xn
G (a) = 0
G (b) = 2πk, k ∈ Z+.
(4.44)
Proof. Consider the variation on G given by Gε = G + εH for H ∈ C∞0 (]a, b[) and ε ∈ R.
























































As this holds for all H ∈ C∞0 (]a, b[), we have the result.
Applying Lemma 4.3.3 to (4.40), we see that LC [u = exp(G H)θ] = 0.
4.4 Specialised Twist Paths: The Unconstrained Case
In this section we consider the unconstrained problem by taking u(x) = f(r)Qv(x) so that
|u| = |f |. We then specialise to functions u = fQθ, θ = x|x|−1, and then further to when
Q = exp(G (r)H), for G ∈ C 2([a, b],Rn).
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By referring to the calculations in Proposition 4.2.1 we can write the F-energy of a

















L(r,QtQ̇, f, ḟ , v,∇v)rn−1 dr =: L[Q, f, v; (a, b)] (4.46)
where the integrand L = L(r,A, g, h, k,B) ∈ C 1,2,1,2,1,2([a, b]×Rn×n×R×R×Sn−1×TSn−1)
is given by




r, g2, 2g2〈Ak ⊗ θ,B〉+ h2
+g2|Bk|2 + g2|B|2
 dHn−1(θ). (4.47)
Lemma 4.4.1 (Unconstrained Euler-Lagrange equation). The Euler-Lagrange equation
associated with the energy L defined by (4.46) over the space of admissible twist paths BpR







QtQ̇v ⊗ θ +∇v
)]
+ f2Fξ(∇v)tQtQ̇(In − v ⊗ v)θdHn−1(θ) = 0. (4.48)
























r, f2ε , 2f2ε 〈QtQ̇v ⊗ θ,∇v〉+ ḟ2ε

























2f2ε 〈QtQ̇v ⊗ θ,∇v〉+ ḟ2ε









4fh〈QtQ̇v ⊗ θ,∇v〉+ 2ḟ ḣ
+2fh|QtQ̇v|2 + 2fh|∇v|2
 dHn−1(θ)rn−1 dr. (4.49)

















Now consider the variation on Q defined as Qε = Q + ε(F − Ft)Q, with F ∈
























































































Since this holds for all F ∈ C∞0 ((a, b),Mn×n), the skew-symmetric part of the integral over












Q̇v ⊗Qv −Qv ⊗ Q̇v
}
 dHn−1(θ) = 0. (4.52)























r, f2, 2f2〈QtQ̇vε ⊗ θ,∇vε〉+ ḟ2
+f2|QtQ̇vε|2 + f2|∇vε|2










 2〈QtQ̇vε ⊗ θ,∇vε〉
+|QtQ̇vε|2 + |∇vε|2








 2〈QtQ̇(In − v ⊗ v)h⊗ θ,∇v〉
+2〈QtQ̇v ⊗ θ,∇h〉+ 2〈∇v,∇h〉






























QtQ̇v ⊗ θ +∇v
)]
(4.54)
+ f2Fξ(∇v)tQtQ̇(In − v ⊗ v)θdHn−1(θ) = 0. (4.55)







= Fsf + Fξf
(





f(a) = f(b) = 1 on ∂Xn.
(4.56)
Proposition 4.4.1 (Key identities for u = fQθ). Let r = |x| and θ = x/|x|. Suppose
u = fQ(r)θ is a spherical twist defined by a twice continuously differentiable twist path
Q, and some function f ∈ C 2([a, b]). Then the following identities hold:







Qθ ⊗ θ + fQ̇θ ⊗ θ,
(ii) |∇u|2 = f2
(
(n− 1) r−2 + |Q̇θ|2
)
+ ḟ2,
(iii) ∆u = fQ̈θ + Q̇θ
(




f̈ + (n− 1)ḟ r−1 − (n− 1)fr−2
)
,





















fr−1Q + (ḟ − fr−1)Qθ ⊗ θ + fQ̇θ ⊗ θ
){

































fr−1Q + (ḟ − fr−1)Qθ ⊗ θ + fQ̇θ ⊗ θ
){
2fḟQ̇Q̇θ + 2fḟQQ̈θ + f2∇|Q̇θ|2
}]
.
Proof. We can prove the first and third identities by simple differentiation, first the gradi-
ent of u to obtain ∇u, then the divergence of this. For the second identity, we take the







where we are left with the result after some cancellation of terms. Taking the divergence














Substituting ∇|u|2 = ∇f2 = 2fḟθ, and
∇|∇u|2 = 2fḟ
(
|Q̇θ|2θ + (n− 1)r−1θ + Q̇Q̇θ + QQ̈θ
)
+ f2∇|Q̇θ|2 + 2ḟ f̈ θ (4.58)
into (4.57), together with the first identity for ∇u, gives the fifth identity. Once again we
take the substitution F (r, s, ξ) = 2ξp/2p−1 in the fifth identity to obtain the fourth.
The unconstrained operator LU can then be written



























fr−1Q + (ḟ − fr−1)Qθ ⊗ θ + fQ̇θ ⊗ θ
){




With |∇u|2 as in Proposition 4.4.1 we can write the F-energy of a spherical twist






















Y (r, Q̇, f)rn−1 dr =: Y[Q, f ; (a, b)] (4.60)














Proposition 4.4.2 (Key identities for u = fexp(G (r)H)θ). Let u = fexp(G (r)H)θ, for
some f ∈ C 2([a, b],R), G ∈ C 2([a, b],Rn), and some constant skew-symmetric matrix H.





Qθ ⊗ θ + f Ġ HQθ ⊗ θ + fr−1Q,
(ii) |∇u|2 = f2Ġ 2|Hθ|2 + ḟ2 + (n− 1)f2r−2,
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(iii) ∆u = f̈Qθ + ḟ
(




G̈ HQθ + Ġ 2H2Qθ + (n− 1)r−1
[
Ġ HQθ − r−1Qθ
])
,








G̈ HQθ + Ġ 2H2Qθ + (n− 1)r−1
[
Ġ HQθ − r−1Qθ
]) ]









2f̈ ḟ θ + 2fḟ Ġ 2|Hθ|2θ + 2f2Ġ G̈ |Hθ|2θ + f2Ġ 2∇|Hθ|2
















G̈ HQθ + Ġ 2H2Qθ + (n− 1)r−1
[


















2f̈ ḟ θ + 2fḟ Ġ 2|Hθ|2θ + 2f2Ġ G̈ |Hθ|2θ + f2Ġ 2∇|Hθ|2
+ 2(n− 1)(fḟr−2θ − f2r−3θ)
]
.
Proof. Taking u(x) = f(r)exp(G (r)H)θ, we take the gradient of this for the first identity,
and then further we take the divergence of the first identity for the third identity, noting
that r = |x| and θ = x|x|−1, and that since H is skew-symmetric we have 〈H, θ ⊗ θ〉 = 0.






which when evaluated gives the result after some cancellation of terms. For the fifth
identity we note first that ∇|u|2 = ∇f2 = 2fḟθ, and that
∇|∇u|2 = 2f̈ ḟ θ + 2fḟ Ġ 2|Hθ|2θ + 2f2Ġ G̈ |Hθ|2θ + f2Ġ 2∇|Hθ|2 (4.63)













Fξrθ + Fξs∇f2 + Fξξ∇|∇u|2
)
, (4.65)
then substituting in the values above, together with previous identities, we have the result.
The fourth identity then immediately follows when we take the special case F (r, s, ξ) =
2p−1ξp/2 in the fifth identity.
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We can again consider the F-energy in the even dimensional case, so for
u = f(r)exp(G (r)H)θ, with |∇u|2 as in (4.4.2), and the dimension n being even so that


















M(r, f,G )rn−1 dr =: M[f,G ; (a, b)], (4.66)
where the integrand M = M(r, f,G ) with a ≤ r ≤ b is given by
M(r, f,G ) := F
(
r, f2, f2Ġ 2 + ḟ2 + (n− 1)f2r−2
)
. (4.67)
Taking variations in both f and G of the energy M[f,G ; (a, b)], we arrive at the following
lemma.
Lemma 4.4.2. Let f = f(r) ∈ C 2([a, b],R) and G ∈ C ([a, b],Rn). For even dimensions




















where Fξ and Fs denote the differentials in the third and second variables respectively of





















= 0 in Xn,
f(a) = f(b) = 1 on ∂Xn,
G (a) = 0,
G (b) = 2πk.
(4.70)
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Using Proposition 4.4.2, we can write the unconstrained differential operator LU as








G̈ HQθ + Ġ 2H2Qθ + (n− 1)r−1
[


















2f̈ ḟ θ + 2fḟ Ġ 2|Hθ|2θ + 2f2Ġ G̈ |Hθ|2θ + f2Ġ 2∇|Hθ|2 (4.71)
+ 2(n− 1)(fḟr−2θ − f2r−3θ)
]
− fFsQθ. (4.72)
where we have written Q = exp(G (r)H). Specialising to the even dimensional case so that





2ḟ Ġ + f G̈ + f(n− 1)r−1Ġ
)
















f̈ ḟ2 + fḟ2Ġ 2 + f2ḟ Ġ G̈ + (n− 1)(fḟ2r−2 − ḟf2r−3)
)




=J1(r)HQθ + J2(r)Qθ, (4.73)
where we have grouped the terms as coefficients of HQθ and Qθ. Considering the terms
multiplying HQθ alone, we can reduce these to a single derivative. Indeed, recalling that
Fξ, Fξr, Fξs, and Fξξ are all derivatives of the function F (r, f
2, f2Ġ 2 + ḟ2 + (n− 1)f2r−2),





2ḟ Ġ + f G̈ + f(n− 1)r−1Ġ
)








































where in the last equality we have used that this is zero from Lemma 4.4.2. Now considering
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f̈ ḟ2 + fḟ2Ġ 2 + f2ḟ Ġ G̈ + (n− 1)(fḟ2r−2 − ḟf2r−3)
)




















































where the last equality is from Lemma 4.4.2. Hence LU [u = fexp(G H)θ] = 0.
4.5 As a Limiting Case of an Alternative Energy
In this section we consider an alternative energy with an additional term. With u =
























A(r, f, ḟ , Ġ )rn−1 dr =: A[f,G ; (a, b)], (4.76)
where A(r, g, h, k) is given by
A(r, g, h, k) = F
(






Here W = W (x) ∈ C 1(R) is a function that is zero at |x| = 1 and positive elsewhere,
F = F (r, s, ξ) is coercive in that F (r, s, ξ) ≥ c0 + c1|ξ|p/2 with c1 > 0, and ε ∈ R is
a constant. By choosing a suitable F and W we can see that this is of the same form
as (4.67), so for each ε ∈ R we have a solution (fε,Gε) to a system of ODEs with the
boundary conditions for any m ∈ Z
Gε(a) = 0,
Gε(b) = 2πm,
fε(a) = fε(b) = 1.
(4.78)
Writing uε = fεexp(GεH)θ, we then have that uε solves the relevant unconstrained PDE
problem LU [uε] = 0. Picking a suitable positive constant C, independent of ε, we can
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rn−1 dr ≤ C, (4.79)






ε + (n − 1)f2ε r−2) and W = W (f2ε ). Noting that W (x) ≥ 0,




|f2ε Ġ 2ε + ḟ2ε + (n− 1)f2ε r−2|p/2rn−1dr ≤
ˆ b
a
Frn−1 dr ≤ C, (4.80)









|ḟε|prn−1dr ≤ C. (4.81)
Together with the boundary conditions given in (4.78), this implies boundedness of Gε and






This in turn implies the existence of f and G such that fε ⇀ f and Gε ⇀ G weakly in
W 1,p([a, b]).
With W (x) as defined above, we can easily bound it as W (x) ≥ d|1 − x| for some




∣∣1− |fε|2∣∣rn−1dr ≤ ˆ b
a
W (|fε|2)rn−1 dr ≤ εC, (4.83)
so that in the limit we must have fε → 1 a.e. Combining this with the weak convergence
above of fε ⇀ f , we must have f ≡ 1 a.e.
In order to show that Fε[uε;Xn]→ F[u;Xn], we will need gamma convergence.
Definition 4.5.1 (Gamma-Convergence). Let (X, d) be a metric space and Fk : X → R
be a sequence of functionals on X. Fk is said to be Γ-convergent to the limit F : X → R
for µ ∈ X if and only if the following two conditions hold:
1. Limit Infimum Inequality: ∀µ ∈ X,∃{µk} ∈ X such that µk → µ as k →∞ and
F (µ) ≤ lim inf
k→∞
Fk(µk). (4.84)
2. Limit Supremum Inequality: ∀µ ∈ X,∃{xk} ∈ X such that µk → µ as k →∞ and




We note that since uε is the minimiser of F, this leads to the following set of inequalities:
0 ≤ F[u;Xn] =
ˆ
Xn
























Fε[uε;Xn] ≤ F[u;Xn]. (4.86)
With equality throughout this shows Fε[uε;Xn]→ F[u;Xn].
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Chapter 5
Generalisation of Spherical Twists
Q to Spherical Whirls Q(ρ1, · · · , ρn)
5.1 Introduction
In this section we consider maps u ∈ C (Xn, Sn−1) of the form
u : x 7→ f(ρ1, . . . , ρN )Q(ρ1, . . . , ρN )v(x), x ∈ X
n
, (5.1)
where Q = Q(ρ1, . . . , ρN ) is a continuous SO(n)-valued map depending on the variable
x = (x1, . . . , xn) through ρ = (ρ1, . . . , ρN ), that, depending on the dimension n being even
or odd, we have the following description of ρj :





2j for 1 ≤ j ≤ N. (5.2)






2j for 1 ≤ j ≤ N − 1,
xn for j = N.
(5.3)
With this definition, we see that ρ = (ρ1, . . . , ρN ) lies in the space
AN =

{ρ ∈ RN+ : a ≤ |ρ| ≤ b} for n = 2N,
{ρ ∈ RN−1+ × R : a ≤ |ρ| ≤ b} for n = 2N − 1.
(5.4)
These are known as spherical whirls.
Let A = A(|u|2, |∇u|2) and B = B(|u|2, |∇u|2) be two sufficiently regular real-valued
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functions. Consider the nonlinear system
LC [u] = 0 in Ω,
|u| = 1 in Ω,
u = ϕ on ∂Ω,
(5.5)
where the constrained differential operator LC is given by
div[A(|∇u|2)∇u] + B|∇u|2u = 0. (5.6)
5.2 The Constrained Case
In order to solve the constrained PDE
div[A(|∇u|2)∇u] + B|∇u|2u = 0, (5.7)
we will need the following key identities.
Proposition 5.2.1 (Key identities for u = Q(ρ1, · · · , ρn)θ). Let u = Q(ρ1, · · · , ρn)θ be a
spherical whirl on Xn . Then the following identities hold for both the constrained case:
(i) ∇u = 1
r



























and letting A denote the derivative in the third variable of A(r, s, ξ), and Ar, and Aξ denote
the derivatives with respect to the third and first variables, third and second variables, and
a double derivative in the third variable respectively,















































Proof. Let r =
√
ρ21 + · · ·+ ρ2n. Taking the first derivative gives





with an application of the product and chain rule. An application of the identity ∇θ =
(In−θ⊗θ)r−1 gives the first identity. For the second identity, we apply the Hilbert-Schmidt










































using ∇ρ,l(∇ρ,l)t = In. Using the fact that Qt,lQ is skew symmetric, we can write











Proving that 〈Q∇ρl,Q,lθ〉 = 0 will complete the proof of |∇u|2. To this end, we know
that
〈Q∇ρj ,Q,lθ〉 = 〈∇ρj ,QtQ,lθ〉 (5.11)














〈yj ,Jyj〉 = 0 (5.14)
for n = 2k since the case n = 2k + 1 is trivially true and utilizing the skew-symmetric
nature of J. This implies the second identity. For the third identity, to obtain ∆u we take
the divergence of ∇u to get the result. For the fourth identity, note that we can write
LC [u] = (Arθ + As∇u2 +∇|∇u|2Aξ)∇u+ A∆u.
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Substituting the identities for ∇u, ∇|∇u|2 and ∆u and using ∇u2 = ∇[Qθ] = 2r−1θ(1−
θ ⊗ θ) gives us the result giving the fourth identity.
Substituting the identities from proposition (5.2.1) into the differential operator
div[A(|∇u|2)∇u] + B|∇u|2u = 0 (5.16)





























First we will verify that the expanded differential operator
A(|∇u|2)∆u+∇u∇A(|∇u|2) + B|∇u|2u = 0. (5.17)
holds using the following identities.
Theorem 5.2.1 (Key identities for u = Qθ). Let r = |x| and θ = x|x|−1. Suppose
u = Q(r)θ is a spherical twist defined by a twice continuously differentiable twist path Q.
Then the following identities hold for both the constrained and unconstrained cases:
(i) ∇u = r−1
(
Q + (rQ̇−Q)θ ⊗ θ
)
,





(n− 1)(rQ̇−Q) + r2Q̈
)
θr−2,














Proof. For a proof of identity i), ii) and iii), see Proposition 5.2.1. To prove identity iv),
let Q̇ = A. Then ∇|Q̇θ|2 can be rewritten as





















Since F = AtA, this implies that Ḟ = ȦtA+AtȦ. Expanding ∇〈Fx, x〉 gives us
∇〈Fx, x〉 = 2Fx+ 〈Ḟ x, x〉θ = 2Fx+ 〈(ȦtA+AtȦ)x, x〉θ. (5.20)
This can be rewritten as
∇〈Fx, x〉 = 2AtAx+ 2〈Ȧx,Ax〉θ (5.21)



































which is the result we want.
Given these identities, we can now proceed with the following theorem.
Theorem 5.2.2. Let r = |x| and θ = x|x|−1. Suppose u = Q(r)θ is a spherical twist
defined by a twice continuously differentiable twist path Q. Then the following identity
holds




























































Proof. To prove this identity, an application of the chain and product rule give us the
identity
LC [u] = Aξ∇u[∇|∇u|2] + A∆u+ B|∇u|2u. (5.25)



























































































which is the result we want.
Further simplification gives us the expression


































1 ≤ m ≤ 10
We can obtain the Gegenbauer polynomials for 1 ≤ m ≤ 10 by substituting α = ν − 1/2







(2ν + 1)(2ν + 3)
, G3(ν) =
−15X3 + 60νX2 − (64ν2 + 16ν)X
(2ν + 1)(2ν + 3)(2ν + 5)
.










where A4(ν) = (2ν + 1)(2ν + 3)(2ν + 5)(2ν + 7) and
Q41(ν) = 2176ν
3 + 1536ν2 + 320ν,Q42(ν) = 2352ν
2 + 672ν, Q43(ν) = 840ν,
Q44(ν) = 105.










where A5(ν) = (2ν + 1)(2ν + 3)(2ν + 5)(2ν + 7)(2ν + 9) and
Q51(ν) = 126976ν
4 + 172032ν3 + 88064ν2 + 16128ν
Q52(ν) = 151680ν
3 + 120960ν2 + 29760ν, Q53(ν) = 65520ν
2 + 20160ν,
Q54(ν) = 12600ν, Q
5
5(ν) = 945.












A6(ν) = (2ν + 1)(2ν + 3)(2ν + 5)(2ν + 7)(2ν + 9)(2ν + 11) (A.4)
and
Q61(ν) = 11321344ν
5 + 24838144ν4 + 22575104ν3 + 9703424ν2 + 1612800ν
Q62(ν) = 14581248ν
4 + 22099968ν3 + 13018368ν2 + 2838528ν
Q63(ν) = 7149120ν
3 + 6145920ν2 + 1657920ν, Q64(ν) = 1718640ν
2 + 554400ν,
Q65(ν) = 207900ν, Q
6
6(ν) = 10395.










where A7(ν) = (2ν + 1)(2ν + 3) · · · (2ν + 11)(2ν + 13) and
Q71(ν) = 1431568384ν
6 + 4613308416ν5 + 6456770560ν4 + 4771676160ν3
+ 1819426816ν2 + 280203264ν,
Q72(ν) = 1956864000ν
5 + 4760770560ν4 + 4894955520ν3 + 2434897920ν2
+ 482227200ν,
Q73(ν) = 1053212160ν
4 + 1718196480ν3 + 1103182080ν2 + 265224960ν,
Q74(ν) = 293092800ν
3 + 265224960ν2 + 75915840ν, Q75(ν) = 45405360ν
2 + 15135120ν,
Q76(ν) = 3783780ν, Q
7
7(ν) = 135135.










where A8(ν) = (2ν + 1)(2ν + 3) · · · (2ν + 13)(2ν + 15) and
Q81(ν) = 243680935936ν
7 + 1082098974720ν6 + 2147343400960ν5
+ 2385562828800ν4 + 1536703627264ν3 + 535343923200ν2
+ 77491814400ν,
Q82(ν) = 349753884672ν
6 + 1240160993280ν5 + 1938656870400ν4
+ 1627076689920ν3 + 718825156608ν2 + 131695534080ν,
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Q83(ν) = 202468331520ν
5 + 528789381120ν4 + 589432596480ν3
+ 320853012480ν2 + 70195507200ν,
Q84(ν) = 62696874240ν
4 + 107796648960ν3 + 73432719360ν2 + 18819440640ν,
Q85(ν) = 11416204800ν
3 + 10724313600ν2 + 3199996800ν,
Q86(ν) = 1241079840ν
2 + 423783360ν, Q87(ν) = 75675600ν, Q
8
8(ν) = 2027025.










where A9(ν) = (2ν + 1)(2ν + 3) · · · (2ν + 15)(ν + 17) and
Q91(ν) = 53725527801856ν
8 + 314195228753920ν7 + 836893822418944ν6
+ 1293678605762560ν5 + 1235127038377984ν4 + 718747992064000ν3
+ 233041183113216ν2 + 32032902021120ν,
Q92(ν) = 80346749337600ν
7 + 389903414722560ν6 + 855492223303680ν5
+ 1064413574922240ν4 + 779472386949120ν3 + 314441581363200ν2
+ 54011794636800ν,
Q93(ν) = 49350347243520ν
6 + 187277662126080ν5 + 315825379491840ν4
+ 288185441034240ν3 + 139522688102400ν2 + 28247291043840ν,
Q94(ν) = 16605304934400ν
5 + 45695027589120ν4 + 53974013184000ν3
+ 31276484628480ν2 + 7309641830400ν,
Q95(ν) = 3401025788160ν
4 + 6083384186880ν3 + 4328471347200ν2
+ 1160924244480ν,
Q96(ν) = 439904424960ν
3 + 425201736960ν2 + 130853923200ν,
Q97(ν) = 35506991520ν
2 + 12350257920ν, Q98(ν) = 1654052400ν,
Q99(ν) = 34459425.










where A10(ν) = (2ν + 1)(2ν + 3) · · · (2ν + 17)(ν + 19) and
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Q101 (ν) = 14893509177769984ν
9 + 110883708088614912ν8
+ 381139340123701248ν7 + 778957062741688320ν6
+ 1022782830066794496ν5 + 873812349595680768ν4
+ 469441189531615232ν3 + 143464484343644160ν2
+ 18869769201254400ν,
Q102 (ν) = 23074296051007488ν
8 + 146583040875823104ν7
+ 428130363788230656ν6 + 733176962875392000ν5
+ 784593411349020672ν4 + 518911625966125056ν3
+ 194564974050607104ν2 + 31648507196866560ν,
Q103 (ν) = 14893024956579840ν
7 + 77107626344448000ν6
+ 181695753079357440ν5 + 244389707466670080ν4
+ 194786177757265920ν3 + 86136301334200320ν2
+ 16344496001433600ν,
Q104 (ν) = 5360011008737280ν
6 + 21410590542888960ν5 + 38191786546421760ν4
+ 37019397146296320ν3 + 19109065550991360ν2 + 4137013456773120ν,
Q105 (ν) = 1202713026278400ν
5 + 3445912292659200ν4 + 4253165783193600ν3
+ 2581732132761600ν2 + 632775890073600ν,
Q106 (ν) = 176538703461120ν
4 + 325701001866240ν3 + 239638523604480ν2
+ 66507903221760ν,
Q107 (ν) = 17124220713600ν
3 + 16928674963200ν2 + 5335605475200ν,
Q108 (ν) = 1068517850400ν
2 + 377123947200ν,





Jacobi Polynomials for 1 ≤ m ≤ 10
By making the substitutions a = −k, b = k + α+ β + 1 and c = α+ 1, we can transform










−15X3 + 15(α+ 3β + 2)X2 − (4α2 + 30αβ + 30β2 + 20α+ 60β + 24)X
8(α+ 1)(α+ 2)(α+ 3)
(B.2)








where A4(α) = (α+ 1)(α+ 2)(α+ 3)(α+ 4) and
Q41(α, β) = 34α
3 + 462α2β + 1050αβ2 + 630β3 + 306α2 + 2184αβ + 2310β2 + 884α
+ 2604β + 816,
Q42(α, β) = 147α
2 + 1050αβ + 1155β2 + 714α+ 2310β + 924,
Q43(α, β) = 210α+ 630β + 420, Q
4
4(α, β) = 105.









where A5(α) = (α+ 1)(α+ 2) · · · (α+ 5) and
Q51(α, β) = 496α
4 + 10560α3β + 40320α2β2 + 52920αβ3 + 22680β4 + 6944α3 + 86400α2β
+ 204120αβ2 + 128520β3 + 35216α2 + 239280αβ + 262080β2 + 76384α
+ 220320β + 59520, (B.5)
Q52(α, β) = 2370α
3 + 29610α2β + 72450αβ2 + 47250β3 + 20250α2 + 151200αβ + 177030β2
+ 61620α+ 202860β + 64080, (B.6)
Q53(α, β) = 4095α
2 + 28350αβ + 33075β2 + 19530α+ 66150β + 26460, (B.7)
Q54(α, β) = 3150α+ 9450β + 6300, Q
5
5(α, β) = 945. (B.8)








where A6(α) = (α+ 1)(α+ 2) · · · (α+ 6) and
Q61(α, β) = 11056α
5 + 338448α4β + 1907400α3β2 + 4074840α2β3 + 3742200αβ4
+ 1247400β5 + 221120α4 + 4184664α3β + 16386480α2β2 + 22370040αβ3
+ 9979200β4 + 1713680α3 + 19813992α2β + 47842080αβ2 + 31185000β3
+ 6412480α2 + 41794896αβ + 46767600β2 + 11542464α+ 32662080β
+ 7960320, (B.10)
Q62(α, β) = 56958α
4 + 1087020α3β + 4393620α2β2 + 6195420αβ3 + 2848230β4
+ 743754α3 + 9465390α2β + 24358950αβ2 + 16694370β3 + 3900072α2
+ 28963440αβ + 35176680β2 + 9321576α+ 30400920β + 8347680, (B.11)
Q63(α, β) = 111705α
3 + 1320165α2β + 3378375αβ2 + 2338875β3 + 923670α2
+ 7068600αβ + 8877330β2 + 2895420α+ 10270260β + 3259080, (B.12)
Q64(α, β) = 107415α
2 + 727650αβ + 883575β2 + 505890α+ 1767150β + 706860, (B.13)
Q65(α, β) = 51975α+ 155925β + 103950, (B.14)
Q66(α, β) = 10395. (B.15)
B.0.1 Jacobi Polynomials Cases m = 7 and 8









where A7(α) = (α+ 1)(α+ 2) · · · (α+ 7) and
Q71(α, β) = 349504α
6 + 14523600α5β + 112192080α4β2 + 344504160α3β3
+ 505945440α2β4 + 356756400αβ5 + 97297200β6 + 9436608α5
+ 250897920α4β + 1434713280α3β2 + 3165402240α2β3
+ 3009726720αβ4 + 1037836800β5 + 103103680α4
+ 1779064560α3β + 7044557520α2β2 + 9884674800αβ3
+ 4547022480β4 + 581924160α3 + 6349324800α2β
+ 15505089600αβ2 + 10361070720β3 + 1783868416α2
+ 11241746880αβ + 12745212480β2 + 2805818112α
+ 7811032320β + 1761500160,
Q72(α, β) = 1911000α
5 + 51471420α4β + 302942640α3β2 + 688647960α2β3
+ 673512840αβ4 + 238378140β5 + 35162400α4 + 669128460α3β
+ 2816753940α2β2 + 4146482340αβ3 + 1985403420β4 + 277684680α3
+ 3448525080α2β + 9116507400αβ2 + 6465939480β3 + 1125065760α2
+ 8145817680αβ + 10093683600β2 + 2279353440α+ 7300893600β
+ 1820407680,
Q73(α, β) = +4114110α
4 + 72882810α3β + 304594290α2β2 + 452161710αβ3
+ 219459240β4 + 51381330α3 + 659188530α2β + 1799187390αβ2
+ 1314863550β3 + 273993720α2 + 2158196040αβ + 2828105280β2
+ 698257560α+ 2485402920β + 689008320,
Q74(α, β) = 4579575α
3 + 52026975α2β + 137162025αβ2 + 99324225β3
+ 37026990α2 + 287567280αβ + 380269890β2 + 118258140α
+ 442702260β + 140900760,
Q75(α, β) = 2837835α
2 + 18918900αβ + 23648625β2 + 13243230α
+ 47297250β + 18918900,
Q76(α, β) = 945945α+ 1891890 + 2837835β, Q
7
7(α, β) = 135135.









where A8(α) = (α+ 1)(α+ 2) · · · (α+ 8) and
Q81(α, β) = 14873104α
7 + 804913392α6β + 8117600400α5β2
+ 33403209840α4β3 + 69437768400α3β4 + 77416138800α2β5
+ 44270226000αβ6 + 10216206000β7 + 520558640α6
+ 18444541536α5β + 143318382480α4β2 + 451856845440α3β3
+ 684031748400α2β4 + 497188692000αβ5 + 139621482000β6
+ 7600156144α5 + 181464867120α4β + 1040113226880α3β2
+ 2344611709440α2β3 + 2288462576400αβ4 + 810712702800β5
+ 59864243600α4 + 961995643200α3β + 3820133378880α2β2
+ 5463008591040αβ3 + 2572894724400β4 + 274022068096α3
+ 2856724390848α2β + 7012545583680αβ2 + 4771195228800β3
+ 726699861440α2 + 4456757931264αβ + 5093848468800β2
+ 1030170675456α+ 2828565169920β + 599683553280,
Q82(α, β) = 85389132α
6 + 3078752040α5β + 24563038500α4β2
+ 79608569040α3β3 + 123739876260α2β4 + 92189097000αβ5
+ 26489162700β6 + 2098317096α5 + 55362598200α4β
+ 336603627360α3β2 + 794407854240α2β3 + 805799194200αβ4
+ 295151056200β5 + 23090987820α4 + 422041969440α3β
+ 1810067018760α2β2 + 2742081582240αβ3 + 1353354862860β4
+ 139135401360α3 + 1662176028240α2β + 4448249966160αβ2
+ 3229616229840β3 + 472078323408α2 + 3318482512800αβ
+ 4154960169360β2 + 843310275264α+ 2649975531840β
+ 614324632320,
Q83(α, β) = 197722980α
5 + 4870805940α4β + 29362132800α3β2
+ 69772903200α2β3 + 71645874300αβ4 + 26618892300β5
+ 3446106300α4 + 65250745560α3β + 288574846560α2β2
+ 449788739400αβ3 + 227899772100β4 + 27387556560α3
+ 356228832960α2β + 1006669263600αβ2 + 762896534400β3
+ 116890824960α2 + 912271520160αβ + 1222109048160β2
+ 257347752480α+ 903441258720β + 228366552960,
78
Q84(α, β) = 244909665α
4 + 4110806700α3β + 17547279750α2β2
+ 27072945900αβ3 + 13720932225β4 + 2966303340α3
+ 38121583500α2β + 108613404900αβ2 + 83489105700β3
+ 15959803860α2 + 131075544600αβ + 182137655700β2
+ 42567164640α+ 161880919200β + 45161035920,
Q85(α, β) = 178378200α
3 + 1967565600α2β + 5297292000αβ2 + 3972969000β3
+ 1418917500α2 + 11124313200αβ + 15305390100β2 + 4589184600α
+ 17897279400β + 5708102400,
Q86(α, β) = 77567490α
2 + 510810300αβ + 652702050β2 + 359459100α
+ 1305404100β + 522161640,
Q87(α, β) = 18918900α+ 37837800 + 56756700β, Q
8
8(α, β) = 2027025.
B.0.2 Jacobi Polynomials Case m = 9








where A9(α) = (α+ 1)(α+ 2) · · · (α+ 9) and
Q91(α, β) = 819786496α
8 + 55994442240α7β + 712037291520α6β2
+ 3751484405760α5β3 + 10310701040640α4β4 + 16108264972800α3β5
+ 14449801766400α2β6 + 6947020080000αβ7 + 1389404016000β8
+ 36070605824α7 + 1639729282560α6β + 16515001152000α5β2
+ 69437747957760α4β3 + 148238381491200α3β4
+ 169851332851200α2β5 + 99759208348800αβ6 + 23619868272000β7
+ 677143645696α6 + 21281390584320α5β + 164535156042240α4β2
+ 527333023526400α3β3 + 816334405286400α2β4
+ 607707673372800αβ5 + 174787025212800β6 + 7069838741504α5
+ 155516712552960α4β + 887584624243200α3β2
+ 2028913737177600α2β3 + 2019774412656000αβ4
79
+ 731104393219200β5 + 44800512219904α4 + 681175344552960α3β
+ 2700808505748480α2β2 + 3913515084810240αβ3
+ 1877029249455360β4 + 175988485815296α3 + 1769425821911040α2β
+ 4351258578700800αβ2 + 3000081989399040β3 + 417274605609984α2
+ 2502865890478080αβ + 2875094985692160β2 + 544089018249216α
+ 1476524684759040β + 297484123668480,
Q92(α, β) = 4903976400α
7 + 227829619440α6β + 2351168099280α5β2
+ 10140848237520α4β3 + 22191465376080α3β4 + 26028499376880α2β5
+ 15625833022800αβ6 + 3776201629200β7 + 154876542960α6
+ 5389032561120α5β + 44110208142000α4β2 + 147732829564320α3β3
+ 237304141074000α2β4 + 182432717026560αβ5 + 53993232493200β6
+ 2256078680880α5 + 56416336210800α4β + 347027520359520α3β2
+ 838796363364960α2β3 + 873794605123440αβ4 + 328731997754160β5
+ 18754423208400α4 + 326050490488320α3β + 1406127392429760α2β2
+ 2170288182142080αβ3 + 1095578478474480β4 + 93726270522240α3
+ 1076572082226240α2β + 2892891334132800αβ2
+ 2134357459153920β3 + 277864422571200α2 + 1899666989625600αβ
+ 2390366396658240β2 + 448853359023360α+ 1385647230401280β
+ 303030271272960,
Q93(α, β) = 12048424620α
6 + 392673710520α5β + 3183233032980α4β2
+ 10719582793920α3β3 + 17409921508980α2β4 + 13562402653800αβ5
+ 4070485118700β6 + 278204214600α5 + 7227716113800α4β
+ 45798027715440α3β2 + 113743559769840α2β3
+ 121498804987560αβ4 + 46782391055400β5 + 3054642410220α4
+ 57876636767040α3β + 263234408116680α2β2 + 423515044592640αβ3
+ 221402605083660β4 + 19197754963920α3 + 244674585202320α2β
+ 702403974352080αβ2 + 545129908923600β3 + 69982221978960α2
+ 533641686308640αβ + 722278038802320β2 + 137138207843520α
+ 472461001346880β + 111390110012160,
80
Q94(α, β) = 16216118100α
5 + 374045571900α4β + 2286267984000α3β2
+ 5615507898000α2β3 + 5994699410700αβ4 + 2318567951700β5
+ 272187131580α4 + 5108283540360α3β + 23409583076880α2β2
+ 38163123999000αβ3 + 20255112177300β4 + 2165072167440α3
+ 29071698495840α2β + 86484629190960αβ2 + 69155930844000β3
+ 9582205127040α2 + 79140820318560αβ + 112813651510560β2
+ 22449567722400α+ 84653740211040β + 21595548723840,
Q95(α, β) = 13285256985α
4 + 214061948100α3β + 926751775950α2β2
+ 1473347175300αβ3 + 773579631825β4 + 157364707500α3
+ 2020011493500α2β + 5946456215700αβ2 + 4761603346500β3
+ 850798608660α2 + 7208084683800αβ + 10496203017300β2
+ 2347504679520α+ 9404941946400β + 2635567094160,
Q96(α, β) = 6873506640α
3 + 74101547520α2β + 202621419000αβ2
+ 156307951800β3 + 54004810860α2 + 426083898240αβ
+ 604969665300β2 + 176230094040α+ 709753884840β
+ 226715448960,
Q97(α, β) = 2219186970α
2 + 14472958500αβ + 18814846050β2
+ 10227557340α+ 37629692100β + 15051876840,
Q98(α, β) = 413513100α+ 827026200 + 1240539300β, Q
9
9(α, β) = 34459425.
B.0.3 Jacobi Poylnomials Case m = 10








where A10(α) = (α+ 1)(α+ 2) · · · (α+ 10) and
Q101 (α, β) = 56814228736α
9 + 4778633088768α8β + 74633142796800α7β2
+ 487475148142080α6β3 + 1695092146675200α5β4
+ 3469875535526400α4β5 + 4330639993680000α3β6
+ 3247037185392000α2β7 + 1346332491504000αβ8
81
+ 237588086736000β9 + 3067968351744α8 + 173855777819136α7β
+ 2194598552616960α6β2 + 11765828786342400α5β3
+ 33104930511744000α4β4 + 53016168302697600α3β5
+ 48739498936128000α2β6 + 23996396760336000αβ7
+ 4910153792544000β8 + 71926813579776α7
+ 2870697948389376α6β + 28589508552998400α5β2
+ 121665277240012800α4β3 + 264730230522576000α3β4
+ 309838665815078400α2β5 + 185966103763440000αβ6
+ 44983344422016000β7 + 959251437978624α6
+ 27526468286446080α5β + 210622160970009600α4β2
+ 681566145927408000α3β3 + 1072543629489696000α2β4
+ 813643323782889600αβ5 + 238651576267104000β6
+ 8004499872386304α5 + 165240797441217792α4β
+ 936167403555283200α3β2 + 2159201976508321920α2β3
+ 2181898655068204800αβ4 + 803594562891120000β5
+ 43245059230066176α4 + 629316361946517504α3β
+ 2485978704659063040α2β2 + 3635675466101280000αβ3
+ 1768886846423424000β4 + 150885183364834304α3
+ 1473118313268854784α2β + 3622232463358118400αβ2
+ 2522516187223872000β3 + 326894073190557696α2
+ 1924898840584796160αβ + 2218125776864256000β2
+ 397690510875402240α+ 1068445840289587200β
+ 206167473237196800,
Q102 (α, β) = 352085816208α
8 + 20473784409120α7β + 264330028421760α6β2
+ 1450984640807520α5β3 + 4178293093054080α4β4
+ 6841091256199200α3β5 + 6422043696868800α2β6
+ 3224598310533600αβ7 + 672129154897200β8 + 13881915170256α7
+ 614519453713200α6β + 6468167894464080α5β2
+ 28713972590175600α4β3 + 64735622501069520α3β4
+ 78151489859242800α2β5 + 48222367723530000αβ6
82
+ 11960203142487600β7 + 258002950329936α6
+ 8413184202299520α5β + 69251606294077200α4β2
+ 236554243972300800α3β3 + 388996445279922480α2β4
+ 306362421075110400αβ5 + 92855175436623600β6
+ 2815916022136560α5 + 66343336954465200α4β
+ 407974868796096000α3β2 + 1000561231249070400α2β3
+ 1062703960272274320αβ4 + 408249777901165200β5
+ 19262634251146272α4 + 319334557189663680α3β
+ 1375240069869133440α2β2 + 2148377186458601280αβ3
+ 1103061084029704800β4 + 83492320687414464α3
+ 925807740971668800α2β + 2487309137544611520αβ2
+ 1855787986124654400β3 + 222248152961890944α2
+ 1482551192102561280αβ + 1869156729701654400β2
+ 330442369574607360α+ 1004118444529804800β
+ 209203169566003200,
Q103 (α, β) = 908998105260α
7 + 37812695347980α6β + 393814618224300α5β2
+ 1755605382230700α4β3 + 3997350594537300α3β4
+ 4885302895773300α2β5 + 3054428986108500αβ6
+ 767800786252500β7 + 26794117064400α6 + 910281491728560α5β
+ 7711733695236480α4β2 + 27034158090139200α3β3
+ 45534353935870800α2β4 + 36669049893075600αβ5
+ 11346842469362400β6 + 386667988105980α5
+ 9938616241724100α4β + 64385484661035720α3β2
+ 164397294007947000α2β3 + 180624840556059900αβ4
+ 71474109679872900β5 + 3325091707303800α4
+ 61137377055568800α3β + 280913024219471280α2β2
+ 461032049043165600αβ3 + 246532131116271000β4
+ 17684952939499440α3 + 218421777503729520α2β
+ 630247699319631120αβ2 + 496798103579778000β3
+ 56903399087892000α2 + 422759405853771840αβ
83
+ 574418962903312800β2 + 101282991185819520α
+ 342348820582608000β + 76328102973427200,
Q104 (α, β) = 1308596437680α
6 + 39545477407800α5β + 323024120218800α4β2
+ 1118979129668400α3β3 + 1882037058501600α2β4
+ 1521302289507000αβ5 + 473814336996000β6 + 28925722973700α5
+ 738399720813300α4β + 4817606528334600α3β2
+ 12452962719997800α2β3 + 13878640518642900αβ4
+ 5574088358338500β5 + 315743221022460α4
+ 6125130648327600α3β + 29142502689900600α2β2
+ 49229749591822800αβ3 + 27005178035335500β4
+ 2042061833805840α3 + 27321344007375600α2β
+ 82945217108754000αβ2 + 68020851168270000β3
+ 7854008615209680α2 + 63823453064935200αβ
+ 92036627909226000β2 + 16528261328288640α
+ 61274070421200000β + 14613015545049600,
Q105 (α, β) = 1174524439725α
5 + 25758569511675α4β + 158743429094250α3β2
+ 399967444626750α2β3 + 440734150481625αβ4
+ 176334908124375β5 + 19180744578450α4 + 356385621992400α3β
+ 1677329465912100α2β2 + 2835343543032000αβ3
+ 1564455482840250β4 + 152327044478700α3
+ 2092670385705900α2β + 6485108074344900αβ2
+ 5421667429678500β3 + 692266081689000α2
+ 5976908239302000αβ + 8964566208397800β2
+ 1702353052436400α+ 6800833274835600β + 1746421001488800,
Q106 (α, β) = 689604310395α
4 + 10761127076700α3β + 47050140787650α2β2
+ 76611158523900αβ3 + 41426672762475β4 + 8032041697680α3
+ 102844843101000α2β + 310624424510400αβ2 + 257277099479400β3
+ 43538785109820α2 + 377810103270600αβ + 571649193215100β2
+ 123320229112080α+ 515371300844400β + 144909876711600,
84
Q107 (α, β) = 267565948650α
3 + 2832357978450α2β + 7837107027750αβ2
+ 6187189758750β3 + 2082038458500α2 + 16499172690000αβ
+ 24033794885100β2 + 6838863431400α+ 28268582542200β
+ 9040499067600,
Q108 (α, β) = 66782365650α
2 + 432121189500αβ + 569614295250β2
+ 306413207100α+ 1139228590500β + 455691436200,
Q109 (α, β) = 9820936125α+ 19641872250 + 29462808375β, Q
10




6 ≤ m ≤ 10
We can obtain the hypergeometric series using (2.82) and (2.9) similarly to (2.21) for
6 ≤ m ≤ 10. Indeed, choosing values of m, i and j and substituting them into (2.82) and
(2.9) allows us to establish the coefficients bmi and dj,i. The coefficients dj,i can also be
calculated using the product (2.10). The coefficients cmj (a, b, c) are obtained from b
m
i and
dj,i using the formula







Once the coefficients cmj (a, b, c) have been established, substitution into the summation
Rm(X; a, b, c) =
m∑
j=1
cmj (a, b, c)X
j (C.2)
gives us the hypergeometric series for suitable choice of m. The polynomials that emerge
are of the form







qml (a, b, c)
2mAm(c)
X l (C.3)
where A = c(c+ 1)(c+ 2) · · · (c+m− 1) and qml (a, b, c) is yet to be established.
For m = 6 we can write











where A6(c) = c(c+ 1)(c+ 2) · · · (c+ 5) and
c61(a, b, c) = −1247400a5 − 6237000a4b+ 2494800a4c− 12474000a3b2 + 9979200a3bc
− 1580040a3c2 − 12474000a2b3 + 14968800a2b2c− 4740120a2bc2 + 337920a2c3
− 6237000ab4 + 9979200ab3c− 4740120ab2c2 + 675840abc3 − 16368ac4
− 1247400b5 + 2494800b4c− 1580040b3c2 + 337920b2c3 − 16368bc4 + 32c5
− 6237000a4 − 24948000a3b+ 10727640a3c− 37422000a2b2 + 32182920a2bc
− 5425200a2c2 − 24948000ab3 + 32182920ab2c− 10850400abc2 + 784608ac3
− 6237000b4 + 10727640b3c− 5425200b2c2 + 784608bc3 − 15888c4 − 12889800a3
− 38669400a2b+ 17878080a2c− 38669400ab2 + 35756160abc− 6377448ac2
− 12889800b3 + 17878080b2c− 6377448bc2 + 449408c3 − 13404600a2
− 26809200ab+ 13442088ac− 13404600b2 + 13442088bc− 2525088c2
− 6834960a− 6834960b+ 3805616c− 1326720,
c62(a, b, c) = 2848230a
4 + 11392920a3b− 5197500a3c+ 17089380a2b2 − 15592500a2bc
+ 2896740a2c2 + 11392920ab3 − 15592500ab2c+ 5793480abc2 − 506880ac3
+ 2848230b4 − 5197500b3c+ 2896740b2c2 − 506880bc3 + 16368c4 + 10498950a3
+ 31496850a2b− 15925140a2c+ 31496850ab2 − 31850280abc+ 6557760ac2
+ 10498950b3 − 15925140b2c+ 6557760bc2 − 615648c3 + 15211350a2
+ 30422700ab− 17128980ac+ 15211350b2 − 17128980bc+ 3928188c2
+ 9815850a+ 9815850b− 6290988c+ 2239380,
c63(a, b, c) = −2338875a3 − 7016625a2b+ 3638250a2c− 7016625ab2 + 7276500abc
− 1580040ac2 − 2338875b3 + 3638250b2c− 1580040bc2 + 168960c3 − 5498955a2
− 10997910ab+ 6569640ac− 5498955b2 + 6569640bc− 1659240c2 − 4521825a
− 4521825b+ 3138630c− 1175625,
c64(a, b, c) = 883575a
2 + 1767150ab− 1039500ac+ 883575b2 − 1039500bc+ 263340c2
+ 1039500a+ 1039500b− 748440c+ 308385,
c65(a, b, c) = 103950c− 51975− 155925a− 155925b, c66(a, b, c) = 10395.
C.0.1 Hypergeometric Series Case m = 7
For m = 7 we can write











where A7(c) = c(c+ 1)(c+ 2) · · · (c+ 6) and
c71(a, b, c) = −97297200a6 − 583783200a5b+ 227026800a5c− 1459458000a4b2
+ 1135134000a4bc− 181621440a4c2 − 1945944000a3b3
+ 2270268000a3b2c− 726485760a3bc2 + 57657600a3c3
− 1459458000a2b4 + 2270268000a2b3c− 1089728640a2b2c2
+ 172972800a2bc3 − 6246240a2c4 − 583783200ab5 + 1135134000ab4c
− 726485760ab3c2 + 172972800ab2c3 − 12492480abc4 + 131040ac5
− 97297200b6 + 227026800b5c− 181621440b4c2 + 57657600b3c3
− 6246240b2c4 + 131040bc5 − 64c6 − 681080400a5 − 3405402000a4b
+ 1407566160a4c− 6810804000a3b2 + 5630264640a3bc
− 951350400a3c2 − 6810804000a2b3 + 8445396960a2b2c
− 2854051200a2bc2 + 233513280a2c3 − 3405402000ab4
+ 5630264640ab3c− 2854051200ab2c2 + 467026560abc3 − 16117920ac4
− 681080400b5 + 1407566160b4c− 951350400b3c2 + 233513280b2c3
− 16117920bc4 + 129696c5 − 2043241200a4 − 8172964800a3b
+ 3585582000a3c− 12259447200a2b2 + 10756746000a2bc
− 1910868960a2c2 − 8172964800ab3 + 10756746000ab2c
− 3821737920abc2 + 317247840ac3 − 2043241200b4 + 3585582000b3c
− 1910868960b2c2 + 317247840bc3 − 9882880c4 − 3297294000a3
− 9891882000a2b+ 4620535920a2c− 9891882000ab2 + 9241071840abc
− 1721472480ac2 − 3297294000b3 + 4620535920b2c− 1721472480bc2
+ 141345120c3 − 2962159200a2 − 5924318400ab+ 2975001120ac
− 2962159200b2 + 2975001120bc− 580436416c2 − 1375920000a
− 1375920000b+ 759394944c− 251642880,
c72(a, b, c) = 238378140a
5 + 1191890700a4b− 518377860a4c+ 2383781400a3b2
− 2073511440a3bc+ 378378000a3c2 + 2383781400a2b3
− 3110267160a2b2c+ 1135134000a2bc2 − 105705600a2c3
+ 1191890700ab4 − 2073511440ab3c+ 1135134000ab2c2
− 211411200abc3 + 9369360ac4 + 238378140b5 − 518377860b4c
88
+ 378378000b3c2 − 105705600b2c3 + 9369360bc4 − 131040c5
+ 1311890580a4 + 5247562320a3b− 2478375900a3c+ 7871343480a2b2
− 7435127700a2bc+ 1471710240a2c2 + 5247562320ab3
− 7435127700ab2c+ 2943420480abc2 − 292612320ac3 + 1311890580b4
− 2478375900b3c+ 1471710240b2c2 − 292612320bc3 + 12994800c4
+ 3008105100a3 + 9024315300a2b− 4632487860a2c+ 9024315300ab2
− 9264975720abc+ 1990628640ac2 + 3008105100b3 − 4632487860b2c
+ 1990628640bc2 − 210100800c3 + 3490987500a2 + 6981975000ab
− 3931707780ac+ 3490987500b2 − 3931707780bc+ 924596400c2
+ 1985943960a+ 1985943960b− 1254762600c+ 421686720,
c73(a, b, c) = −219459240a4 − 877836960a3b+ 425675250a3c− 1316755440a2b2
+ 1277025750a2bc− 264864600a2c2 − 877836960ab3
+ 1277025750ab2c− 529729200abc2 + 57657600ac3 − 219459240b4
+ 425675250b3c− 264864600b2c2 + 57657600bc3 − 3123120c4
− 862701840a3 − 2588105520a2b+ 1398106710a2c− 2588105520ab2
+ 2796213420abc− 648648000ac2 − 862701840b3 + 1398106710b2c
− 648648000bc2 + 78318240c3 − 1333512180a2 − 2667024360ab
+ 1608556950ac− 1333512180b2 + 1608556950bc− 419579160c2
− 913512600a− 913512600b+ 625554930c− 217477260,
c74(a, b, c) = 99324225a
3 + 297972675a2b− 160810650a2c+ 297972675ab2
− 321621300abc+ 75675600ac2 + 99324225b3 − 160810650b2c
+ 75675600bc2 − 9609600c3 + 243107865a2 + 486215730ab
− 302702400ac+ 243107865b2 − 302702400bc+ 82882800c2
+ 207161955a+ 207161955b− 149219070c+ 55090035,
c75(a, b, c) = −23648625a2 − 47297250ab+ 28378350ac− 23648625b2
+ 28378350bc− 7567560c2 − 28378350a− 28378350b+ 20810790c
− 8513505,
c76(a, b, c) = −1891890c+ 945945 + 2837835a+ 2837835b,
c77(a, b, c) = −135135.
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C.0.2 Hypergeometric Series Case m = 8
For m = 8 we can write







q8l (a, b, c)
28A8(c)
X l (C.6)
where A8(c) = c(c+ 1)(c+ 2) · · · (c+ 7) and
c81(a, b, c) = −10216206000a7 − 71513442000a6b+ 27243216000a6
− 214540326000a5b2 + 163459296000a5bc− 26335108800a5c2
− 357567210000a4b3 + 408648240000a4b2c− 131675544000a4bc2
+ 11156745600a4c3 − 357567210000a3b4 + 544864320000a3b3c
− 263351088000a3b2c2 + 44626982400a3bc3 − 1976214240a3c4
− 214540326000a2b5 + 408648240000a2b4c− 263351088000a2b3c2
+ 66940473600a2b2c3 − 5928642720a2bc4 + 113742720a2c5
− 71513442000ab6 + 163459296000ab5c− 131675544000ab4c2
+ 44626982400ab3c3 − 5928642720ab2c4 + 227485440abc5
− 1048512ac6 − 10216206000b7 + 27243216000b6c− 26335108800b5c2
+ 11156745600b4c3 − 1976214240b3c4 + 113742720b2c5 − 1048512bc6
+ 128c7 − 95351256000a6 − 572107536000a5b+ 229751121600a5c
− 1430268840000a4b2 + 1148755608000a4bc− 194205211200a4c2
− 1907025120000a3b3 + 2297511216000a3b2c− 776820844800a3bc2
+ 68090742720a3c3 − 1430268840000a2b4 + 2297511216000a2b3c
− 1165231267200a2b2c2 + 204272228160a2bc3 − 9013717440a2c4
− 572107536000ab5 + 1148755608000ab4c− 776820844800ab3c2
+ 204272228160ab2c3 − 18027434880abc4 + 312918336ac5
− 95351256000b6 + 229751121600b5c− 194205211200b4c2
+ 68090742720b3c3 − 9013717440b2c4 + 312918336bc5 − 1044928c6
− 390940149600a5 − 1954700748000a4b+ 825988363200a4c
− 3909401496000a3b2 + 3303953452800a3bc− 584012388960a3c2
− 3909401496000a2b3 + 4955930179200a2b2c− 1752037166880a2bc2
+ 157492782720a2c3 − 1954700748000ab4 + 3303953452800ab3c
90
− 1752037166880ab2c2 + 314985565440abc3 − 13516963680ac4
− 390940149600b5 + 825988363200b4c− 584012388960b3c2
+ 157492782720b2c3 − 13516963680bc4 + 199216832c5
− 899026128000a4 − 3596104512000a3b+ 1600361642880a3c
− 5394156768000a2b2 + 4801084928640a2bc− 885456149760a2c2
− 3596104512000ab3 + 4801084928640ab2c− 1770912299520abc2
+ 161448560640ac3 − 899026128000b4 + 1600361642880b3c
− 885456149760b2c2 + 161448560640bc3 − 6479209600c4
− 1234344711600a3 − 3703034134800a2b+ 1743101156160a2c
− 3703034134800ab2 + 3486202312320abc− 670323127008ac2
− 1234344711600b3 + 1743101156160b2c− 670323127008bc2
+ 60890641472c3 − 996523819200a2 − 1993047638400ab
+ 1002217800384ac− 996523819200b2 + 1002217800384bc
− 201007582912c2 − 430361225280a− 430361225280b
+ 235999502208c− 74960444160,
c82(a, b, c) = 26489162700a
6 + 158934976200a5b− 66745879200a5c
+ 397337440500a4b2 − 333729396000a4bc+ 60131831760a4c2
+ 529783254000a3b3 − 667458792000a3b2c+ 240527327040a3bc2
− 23243220000a3c3 + 397337440500a2b4 − 667458792000a2b3c
+ 360790990560a2b2c2 − 69729660000a2bc3 + 3623059440a2c4
+ 158934976200ab5 − 333729396000ab4c+ 240527327040ab3c2
− 69729660000ab2c3 + 7246118880abc4 − 170614080ac5
+ 26489162700b6 − 66745879200b5c+ 60131831760b4c2
− 23243220000b3c3 + 3623059440b2c4 − 170614080bc5 + 1048512c6
+ 202961959200a5 + 1014809796000a4b− 456490354320a4c
+ 2029619592000a3b2 − 1825961417280a3bc+ 351923972400a3c2
+ 2029619592000a2b3 − 2738942125920a2b2c+ 1055771917200a2bc2
− 108097909920a2c3 + 1014809796000ab4 − 1825961417280ab3c
91
+ 1055771917200ab2c2 − 216195819840abc3 + 11544361920ac4
+ 202961959200b5 − 456490354320b4c+ 351923972400b3c2
− 108097909920b2c3 + 11544361920bc4 − 256046976c5
+ 671295544920a4 + 2685182179680a3b− 1293090598800a3c
+ 4027773269520a2b2 − 3879271796400a2bc+ 799132894560a2c2
+ 2685182179680ab3 − 3879271796400ab2c+ 1598265789120abc2
− 172797075360ac3 + 671295544920b4 − 1293090598800b3c
+ 799132894560b2c2 − 172797075360bc3 + 9339474000c4
+ 1202333932800a3 + 3607001798400a2b− 1867327141680a2c
+ 3607001798400ab2 − 3734654283360abc+ 825090673680ac2
+ 1202333932800b3 − 1867327141680b2c+ 82509067368bc2
− 94050626400c3 + 1204736633100a2 + 2409473266200ab
− 1355273534160ac+ 1204736633100b2 − 1355273534160bc
+ 324052613328c2 + 623910924000a+ 623910924000b
− 389735792064c+ 125035338960,
c83(a, b, c) = −26618892300a5 − 133094461500a4b+ 61448587200a4c
− 266188923000a3b2 + 245794348800a3bc− 49378329000a3c2
− 266188923000a2b3 + 368691523200a2b2c− 148134987000a2bc2
+ 16270254000a2c3 − 133094461500ab4 + 245794348800ab3c
− 148134987000ab2c2 + 32540508000abc3 − 1976214240ac4
− 26618892300b5 + 61448587200b4c− 49378329000b3c2
+ 16270254000b2c3 − 1976214240bc4 + 56871360c5 − 156253897800a4
− 625015591200a3b+ 314772658200a3c− 937523386800a2b2
+ 944317974600a2bc− 207283035960a2c2 − 625015591200ab3
+ 944317974600ab2c− 414566071920abc2 + 49496166720ac3
− 156253897800b4 + 314772658200b3c− 207283035960b2c2
+ 49496166720bc3 − 3189382560c4 − 382880698200a3
− 1148642094600a2b+ 631036125720a2c− 1148642094600ab2
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+ 1262072251440abc− 303131588760ac2 − 382880698200b3
+ 631036125720b2c− 303131588760bc2 + 39395800080c3
− 474652498320a2 − 949304996640ab+ 573222129480ac
− 474652498320b2 + 573222129480bc− 151997194440c2
− 287018631900a− 287018631900b+ 194085669960c− 63770452200,
c84(a, b, c) = 13720932225a
4 + 54883728900a3b− 27810783000a3c
+ 82325593350a2b2 − 83432349000a2bc+ 18654035400a2c2
+ 54883728900ab3 − 83432349000ab2c+ 37308070800abc2
− 4648644000ac3 + 13720932225b4 − 27810783000b3c
+ 18654035400b2c2 − 4648644000bc3 + 329369040c4 + 56416159800a3
+ 169248479400a2b− 95729634000a2c+ 169248479400ab2
− 191459268000abc+ 47999952000ac2 + 56416159800b3
− 95729634000b2c+ 47999952000bc2 − 6699813120c3
+ 91071530550a2 + 182143061100ab− 114978263400ac
+ 91071530550b2 − 114978263400bc+ 32437084680c2
+ 64816151400a+ 64816151400b− 46249323120c+ 15832281465,
c85(a, b, c) = −3972969000a3 − 11918907000a2b+ 6621615000a2c
− 11918907000ab2 + 13243230000abc− 3291888600ac2
− 3972969000b3 + 6621615000b2c− 3291888600bc2 + 464864400c3
− 10008098100a2 − 20016196200ab+ 12827014200ac− 10008098100b2
+ 12827014200bc− 3702699000c2 − 8740531800a− 8740531800b
+ 6454047600c− 2359457100,
c86(a, b, c) = 652702050a
2 + 1305404100ab− 794593800ac+ 652702050b2
− 794593800bc+ 219459240c2 + 794593800a+ 794593800b
− 590269680c+ 240270030,
c87(a, b, c) = 37837800c− 18918900− 56756700a− 56756700b,
c88(a, b, c) = 2027025.
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C.0.3 Hypergeometric Series Case m = 9
For m = 9 we can write







q9l (a, b, c)
29A9(c)
X l (C.7)
where A9(c) = c(c+ 1)(c+ 2) · · · (c+ 8) and
c91(a, b, c) = −1389404016000a8 − 11115232128000a7b+ 4168212048000a7c
− 38903312448000a6b2 + 29177484336000a6bc− 4723973654400a6c2
− 77806624896000a5b3 + 87532453008000a5b2c
− 28343841926400a5bc2 + 2509748841600a5c3 − 97258281120000a4b4
+ 145887421680000a4b3c− 70859604816000a4b2c2
+ 12548744208000a4bc3 − 628980992640a4c4 − 77806624896000a3b5
+ 145887421680000a3b4c− 94479473088000a3b3c2
+ 25097488416000a3b2c3 − 2515923970560a3bc4 + 65627452800a3c5
− 38903312448000a2b6 + 87532453008000a2b5c
− 70859604816000a2b4c2 + 25097488416000a2b3c3
− 3773885955840a2b2c4 + 196882358400a2bc5 − 2057854080a2c6
− 11115232128000ab7 + 29177484336000ab6c− 28343841926400ab5c2
+ 12548744208000ab4c3 − 2515923970560ab3c4 + 196882358400ab2c5
− 4115708160abc6 + 8388480ac7 − 1389404016000b8
+ 4168212048000b7c− 4723973654400b6c2 + 2509748841600b5c3
− 628980992640b4c4 + 65627452800b3c5 − 2057854080b2c6
+ 8388480bc7 − 256c8 − 16672848192000a7 − 116709937344000a6b
+ 45850332528000a6c− 350129812032000a5b2
+ 275101995168000a5bc− 46498721068800a5c2
− 583549686720000a4b3 + 687754987920000a4b2c
− 232493605344000a4bc2 + 21292726815360a4c3
− 583549686720000a3b4 + 917006650560000a3b3c
− 464987210688000a3b2c2 + 85170907261440a3bc3
− 4320986342400a3c4 − 350129812032000a2b5
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+ 687754987920000a2b4c− 464987210688000a2b3c2
+ 127756360892160a2b2c3 − 12962959027200a2bc4 + 325855532160a2c5
− 116709937344000ab6 + 275101995168000ab5c
− 232493605344000ab4c2 + 85170907261440ab3c3
− 12962959027200ab2c4 + 651711064320abc5 − 5879965440ac6
− 16672848192000b7 + 45850332528000b6c− 46498721068800b5c2
+ 21292726815360b4c3 − 4320986342400b3c4 + 325855532160b2c5
− 5879965440bc6 + 8379264c7 − 89477618630400a6
− 536865711782400a5b+ 220535909193600a5c
− 1342164279456000a4b2 + 1102679545968000a4bc
− 193998733568640a4c2 − 1789552372608000a3b3
+ 2205359091936000a3b2c− 775994934274560a3bc2
+ 73091339193600a3c3 − 1342164279456000a2b4
+ 2205359091936000a2b3c− 1163992401411840a2b2c2
+ 219274017580800a2bc3 − 11117138304000a2c4
− 536865711782400ab5 + 1102679545968000ab4c
− 775994934274560ab3c2 + 219274017580800ab2c3
− 22234276608000abc4 + 522460940160ac5 − 89477618630400b6
+ 220535909193600b5c− 193998733568640b4c2 + 73091339193600b3c3
− 11117138304000b2c4 + 522460940160bc5 − 3822251136c6
− 277139787724800a5 − 1385698938624000a4b+ 595120996229760a4c
− 2771397877248000a3b2 + 2380483984919040a3bc
− 435112417958400a3c2 − 2771397877248000a2b3
+ 3570725977378560a2b2c− 1305337253875200a2bc2
+ 125655887980800a2c3 − 1385698938624000ab4
+ 2380483984919040ab3c− 1305337253875200ab2c2
+ 251311775961600abc3 − 12505461772800ac4 − 277139787724800b5
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+ 595120996229760b4c− 435112417958400b3c2 + 125655887980800b2c3
− 12505461772800bc4 + 262231699584c5 − 535661561635200a4
− 2142646246540800a3b+ 963953135308800a3c
− 3213969369811200a2b2 + 2891859405926400a2bc
− 548686153240320a2c2 − 2142646246540800ab3
+ 2891859405926400ab2c− 1097372306480640abc2
+ 107071527083520ac3 − 535661561635200b4 + 963953135308800b3c
− 548686153240320b2c2 + 107071527083520bc3 − 5080334565504c4
− 653833881792000a3 − 1961501645376000a2b+ 928944047600640a2c
− 1961501645376000ab2 + 1857888095201280abc
− 365992663503360ac2 − 653833881792000b3 + 928944047600640b2c
− 365992663503360bc2 + 35723983097856c3 − 485792480678400a2
− 971584961356800ab+ 489150992931840ac− 485792480678400b2
+ 489150992931840bc− 100194972306944c2 − 197728328448000a
− 197728328448000b+ 107892845070336c− 33053791518720,
c92(a, b, c) = 3776201629200a
7 + 26433411404400a6b− 10807578381600a6c
+ 79300234213200a5b2 − 64845470289600a5bc+ 11573735453280a5c2
+ 132167057022000a4b3 − 162113675724000a4b2c
+ 57868677266400a4bc2 − 5730593188320a4c3 + 132167057022000a3b4
− 216151567632000a3b3c+ 115737354532800a3b2c2
− 22922372753280a3bc3 + 1310377068000a3c4 + 79300234213200a2b5
− 162113675724000a2b4c+ 115737354532800a2b3c2
− 34383559129920a2b2c3 + 3931131204000a2bc4 − 120316996800a2c5
+ 26433411404400ab6 − 64845470289600ab5c+ 57868677266400ab4c2
− 22922372753280ab3c3 + 3931131204000ab2c4 − 240633993600abc5
+ 3086781120ac6 + 3776201629200b7 − 10807578381600b6c
+ 11573735453280b5c2 − 5730593188320b4c3 + 1310377068000b3c4
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− 120316996800b2c5 + 3086781120bc6 − 8388480c7
+ 38367399470400a6 + 230204396822400a5b− 99828678549600a5c
+ 575510992056000a4b2 − 499143392748000a4bc
+ 94362145637760a4c2 + 767347989408000a3b3
− 998286785496000a3b2c+ 377448582551040a3bc2
− 39340349848800a3c3 + 575510992056000a2b4
− 998286785496000a2b3c+ 566172873826560a2b2c2
− 118021049546400a2bc3 + 6978336805440a2c4 + 230204396822400ab5
− 499143392748000ab4c+ 377448582551040ab3c2
− 118021049546400ab2c3 + 13956673610880abc4 − 423155845440ac5
+ 38367399470400b6 − 99828678549600b5c+ 94362145637760b4c2
− 39340349848800b3c3 + 6978336805440b2c4 − 423155845440bc5
+ 4851038400c6 + 172327780104480a5 + 861638900522400a4b
− 395878181418720a4c+ 1723277801044800a3b2
− 1583512725674880a3bc+ 316677888727200a3c2
+ 1723277801044800a2b3 − 2375269088512320a2b2c
+ 950033666181600a2bc2 − 103944009929760a2c3
+ 861638900522400ab4 − 1583512725674880ab3c
+ 950033666181600ab2c2 − 207888019859520abc3
+ 12616796527200ac4 + 172327780104480b5 − 395878181418720b4c
+ 316677888727200b3c2 − 103944009929760b2c3 + 12616796527200bc4
− 370471082880c5 + 436896549048960a4 + 1747586196195840a3b
− 852255645040800a3c+ 2621379294293760a2b2
− 2556766935122400a2bc+ 541582040039040a2c2
+ 1747586196195840ab3 − 2556766935122400ab2c
+ 1083164080078080abc2 − 124264462284000ac3 + 436896549048960b4
− 852255645040800b3c+ 541582040039040b2c2 − 124264462284000bc3
+ 7667057011200c4 + 665273659050000a3 + 1995820977150000a2b
− 1038786858869760a2c+ 1995820977150000ab2
97
− 2077573717739520abc+ 468198487296000ac2 + 665273659050000b3
− 1038786858869760b2c+ 468198487296000bc2 − 56341814664000c3
+ 598333974638400a2 + 1196667949276800ab− 672080812392960ac
+ 598333974638400b2 − 672080812392960bc+ 162618365840640c2
+ 287756965782720a+ 287756965782720b− 178085871187200c
+ 54963381392640,
c93(a, b, c) = −4070485118700a6 − 24422910712200a5b+ 10860508058400a5c
− 61057276780500a4b2 + 54302540292000a4bc− 10655185020480a4c2
− 81409702374000a3b3 + 108605080584000a3b2c
− 42620740081920a3bc2 + 4705779078000a3c3 − 61057276780500a2b4
+ 108605080584000a2b3c− 63931110122880a2b2c2
+ 14117337234000a2bc3 − 917263947600a2c4 − 24422910712200ab5
+ 54302540292000ab4c− 42620740081920ab3c2
+ 14117337234000ab2c3 − 1834527895200abc4 + 65627452800ac5
− 4070485118700b6 + 10860508058400b5c− 10655185020480b4c2
+ 4705779078000b3c3 − 917263947600b2c4 + 65627452800bc5
− 1028927040c6 − 33219988401600a5 − 166099942008000a4b
+ 79420980038400a4c− 332199884016000a3b2
+ 317683920153600a3bc− 67068847525680a3c2
− 332199884016000a2b3 + 476525880230400a2b2c
− 201206542577040a2bc2 + 23815450779120a2c3
− 166099942008000ab4 + 317683920153600ab3c
− 201206542577040ab2c2 + 47630901558240abc3 − 3272684688000ac4
− 33219988401600b5 + 79420980038400b4c− 67068847525680b3c2
+ 23815450779120b2c3 − 3272684688000bc4 + 119176130880c5
− 117313721605080a4 − 469254886420320a3b+ 241068212985600a3c
− 703882329630480a2b2 + 723204638956800a2bc
− 164262032494560a2c2 − 469254886420320ab3
98
+ 723204638956800ab2c− 328524064989120abc2 + 41681803035600ac3
− 117313721605080b4 + 241068212985600b3c− 164262032494560b2c2
+ 41681803035600bc3 − 3018609628080c4 − 224638841306880a3
− 673916523920640a2b+ 373320214787520a2c− 673916523920640ab2
+ 746640429575040abc− 183208140133200ac2 − 224638841306880b3
+ 373320214787520b2c− 183208140133200bc2 + 25006507675920c3
− 240493677884460a2 − 480987355768920ab+ 290012425466400ac
− 240493677884460b2 + 290012425466400bc− 77634243353760c2
− 132452305876800a− 132452305876800b+ 88585116215040c
− 27824855803920,
c94(a, b, c) = 2318567951700a
5 + 11592839758500a4b− 5598140347800a4c
+ 23185679517000a3b2 − 22392561391200a3bc+ 4822389772200a3c2
+ 23185679517000a2b3 − 33588842086800a2b2c
+ 14467169316600a2bc2 − 1777738762800a2c3 + 11592839758500ab4
− 22392561391200ab3c+ 14467169316600ab2c2 − 3555477525600abc3
+ 262075413600ac4 + 2318567951700b5 − 5598140347800b4c
+ 4822389772200b3c2 − 1777738762800b2c3 + 262075413600bc4
− 10937908800c5 + 14260412766600a4 + 57041651066400a3b
− 30109542863400a3c+ 85562476599600a2b2 − 90328628590200a2bc
+ 21316931115480a2c2 + 57041651066400ab3 − 90328628590200ab2c
+ 42633862230960abc2 − 5734783454400ac3 + 14260412766600b4
− 30109542863400b3c+ 21316931115480b2c2 − 5734783454400bc3
+ 458088976800c4 + 36608314743000a3 + 109824944229000a2b
− 63300677239800a2c+ 109824944229000ab2 − 126601354479600abc
+ 32767531556760ac2 + 36608314743000b3 − 63300677239800b2c
+ 32767531556760bc2 − 4836684237840c3 + 47452337412480a2
+ 94904674824960ab− 60078583164600ac+ 47452337412480b2
− 60078583164600bc+ 17184195985320c2 + 29850380419860a
+ 29850380419860b− 21077674385040c+ 6819084974520,
99
c95(a, b, c) = −773579631825a4 − 3094318527300a3b+ 1620971352000a3c
− 4641477790950a2b2 + 4862914056000a2bc− 1148188041000a2c2
− 3094318527300ab3 + 4862914056000ab2c− 2296376082000abc2
+ 313718605200ac3 − 773579631825b4 + 1620971352000b3c
− 1148188041000b2c2 + 313718605200bc3 − 26207541360c4
− 3288256171200a3 − 9864768513600a2b+ 5771815849800a2c
− 9864768513600ab2 + 11543631699600abc− 3056688835200ac2
− 3288256171200b3 + 5771815849800b2c− 3056688835200bc2
+ 468905477040c3 − 5476498577550a2 − 10952997155100ab
+ 7142749614000ac− 5476498577550b2 + 7142749614000bc
− 2124667064520c2 − 4002806808000a− 4002806808000b
+ 2937946251240c− 994781572785,
c96(a, b, c) = 156307951800a
3 + 468923855400a2b− 266302436400a2c
+ 468923855400ab2 − 532604872800abc+ 137782564920ac2
+ 156307951800b3 − 266302436400b2c+ 137782564920bc2
− 20914573680c3 + 402348246300a2 + 804696492600ab
− 526815689400ac+ 402348246300b2 − 526815689400bc
+ 157851734040c2 + 357771534120a+ 357771534120b
− 268930541880c+ 97616659140,
c97(a, b, c) = −18814846050a2 − 37629692100ab+ 23156733600ac
− 18814846050b2 + 23156733600bc− 6561074520c2 − 23156733600a
− 23156733600b+ 17367550200c− 7043506470,
c98(a, b, c) = −827026200c+ 413513100 + 1240539300a+ 1240539300b,
c99(a, b, c) = −34459425.
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C.0.4 Hypergeometric Series Cases m = 10
For m = 10 we can write







q10l (a, b, c)
210A10(c)
X l (C.8)
where A10(c) = c(c+ 1)(c+ 2) · · · (c+ 9) and
c101 (a, b, c) = −237588086736000a9 − 2138292780624000a8b
+ 791960289120000a8c− 8553171122496000a7b2
+ 6335682312960000a7bc− 1029548375856000a7c2
− 19957399285824000a6b3 + 22174888095360000a6b2c
− 7206838630992000a6bc2 + 658709827776000a6c3
− 29936098928736000a5b4 + 44349776190720000a5b3c
− 21620515892976000a5b2c2 + 3952258966656000a5bc3
− 215295871190400a5c4 − 29936098928736000a4b5
+ 55437220238400000a4b4c− 36034193154960000a4b3c2
+ 9880647416640000a4b2c3 − 1076479355952000a4bc4
+ 33811637932800a4c5 − 19957399285824000a3b6
+ 44349776190720000a3b5c− 36034193154960000a3b4c2
+ 13174196555520000a3b3c3 − 2152958711904000a3b2c4
+ 135246551731200a3bc5 − 2143293425280a3c6
− 8553171122496000a2b7 + 22174888095360000a2b6c
− 21620515892976000a2b5c2 + 9880647416640000a2b4c3
− 2152958711904000a2b3c4 + 202869827596800a2b2c5
− 6429880275840a2bc6 + 37125258240a2c7 − 2138292780624000ab8
+ 6335682312960000ab7c− 7206838630992000ab6c2
+ 3952258966656000ab5c3 − 1076479355952000ab4c4
+ 135246551731200ab3c5 − 6429880275840ab2c6 + 74250516480abc7
− 67108608ac8 − 237588086736000b9 + 791960289120000b8c
− 1029548375856000b7c2 + 658709827776000b6c3
101
− 215295871190400b5c4 + 33811637932800b4c5 − 2143293425280b3c6
+ 37125258240b2c7 − 67108608bc8 + 512c9 − 3563821301040000a8
− 28510570408320000a7b+ 11008248018768000a7c
− 99786996429120000a6b2 + 77057736131376000a6bc
− 13018318657344000a6c2 − 199573992858240000a5b3
+ 231173208394128000a5b2c− 78109911944064000a5bc2
+ 7374030247584000a5c3 − 249467491072800000a4b4
+ 385288680656880000a4b3c− 195274779860160000a4b2c2
+ 36870151237920000a4bc3 − 2046030740208000a4c4
− 199573992858240000a3b5 + 385288680656880000a3b4c
− 260366373146880000a3b3c2 + 73740302475840000a3b2c3
− 8184122960832000a3bc4 + 254527935742080a3c5
− 99786996429120000a2b6 + 231173208394128000a2b5c
− 195274779860160000a2b4c2 + 73740302475840000a2b3c3
− 12276184441248000a2b2c4 + 763583807226240a2bc5
− 11300499705600a2c6 − 28510570408320000ab7
+ 77057736131376000ab6c− 78109911944064000ab5c2
+ 36870151237920000ab4c3 − 8184122960832000ab3c4
+ 763583807226240ab2c5 − 22600999411200abc6 + 108422995968ac7
− 3563821301040000b8 + 11008248018768000b7c
− 13018318657344000b6c2 + 7374030247584000b5c3
− 2046030740208000b4c4 + 254527935742080b3c5
− 11300499705600b2c6 + 108422995968bc7 − 67085568c8
− 24233984847072000a7 − 169637893929504000a6b
+ 68158868057280000a6c− 508913681788512000a5b2
+ 408953208343680000a5bc− 71648940675312000a5c2
− 848189469647520000a4b3 + 1022383020859200000a4b2c
− 358244703376560000a4bc2 + 34789722222528000a4c3
− 848189469647520000a3b4 + 1363177361145600000a3b3c
− 716489406753120000a3b2c2 + 139158888890112000a3bc3
102
− 7805634165504000a3c4 − 508913681788512000a2b5
+ 1022383020859200000a2b4c− 716489406753120000a2b3c2
+ 208738333335168000a2b2c3 − 23416902496512000a2bc4
+ 709423607746560a2c5 − 169637893929504000ab6
+ 408953208343680000ab5c− 358244703376560000ab4c2
+ 139158888890112000ab3c3 − 23416902496512000ab2c4
+ 1418847215493120abc5 − 18953876850048ac6
− 24233984847072000b7 + 68158868057280000b6c
− 71648940675312000b5c2 + 34789722222528000b4c3
− 7805634165504000b3c4 + 709423607746560b2c5
− 18953876850048bc6 + 71298183168c7 − 97094331446112000a6
− 582565988676672000a5b+ 243430993757952000a5c
− 1456414971691680000a4b2 + 1217154968789760000a4bc
− 220771596623760000a4c2 − 1941886628922240000a3b3
+ 2434309937579520000a3b2c− 883086386495040000a3bc2
+ 87849255969820800a3c3 − 1456414971691680000a2b4
+ 2434309937579520000a2b3c− 1324629579742560000a2b2c2
+ 263547767909462400a2bc3 − 14794590551126400a2c4
− 582565988676672000ab5 + 1217154968789760000ab4c
− 883086386495040000ab3c2 + 263547767909462400ab2c3
− 29589181102252800abc4 + 853171097401728ac5
− 97094331446112000b6 + 243430993757952000b5c
− 220771596623760000b4c2 + 87849255969820800b3c3
− 14794590551126400b2c4 + 853171097401728bc5 − 9796665731328c6
− 250243612156137600a5 − 1251218060780688000a4b
+ 544160234437747200a4c− 2502436121561376000a3b2
+ 2176640937750988800a3bc− 408353857714494720a3c2
− 2502436121561376000a2b3 + 3264961406626483200a2b2c
− 1225061573143484160a2bc2 + 124242253927599360a2c3
− 1251218060780688000ab4 + 2176640937750988800ab3c
103
− 1225061573143484160ab2c2 + 248484507855198720abc3
− 13764289009387392ac4 − 250243612156137600b5
+ 544160234437747200b4c− 408353857714494720b3c2
+ 124242253927599360b2c3 − 13764289009387392bc4
+ 364463819860224c5 − 426211428687408000a4
− 1704845714749632000a3b+ 773632579799963520a3c
− 2557268572124448000a2b2 + 2320897739399890560a2bc
− 450295223849251200a2c2 − 1704845714749632000ab3
+ 2320897739399890560ab2c− 900590447698502400abc2
+ 92517178199225472ac3 − 426211428687408000b4
+ 773632579799963520b3c− 450295223849251200b2c2
+ 92517178199225472bc3 − 4944597616852992c4
− 474863475305318400a3 − 1424590425915955200a2b
+ 677999421641283840a2c− 1424590425915955200ab2
+ 1355998843282567680abc− 272301046196884992ac2
− 474863475305318400b3 + 677999421641283840b2c
− 272301046196884992bc2 + 28049778809251072c3









+ 37639232674243200a5b3 − 45201133501524000a5b2c
+ 16016831161531200a5bc2 − 1613839078051200a5c3
+ 47049040842804000a4b4 − 75335222502540000a4b3c
+ 40042077903828000a4b2c2 − 8069195390256000a4bc3
+ 491592239218080a4c4 + 37639232674243200a3b5
104
− 75335222502540000a3b4c+ 53389437205104000a3b3c2
− 16138390780512000a3b2c3 + 1966368956872320a3bc4
− 70440912360000a3c5 + 18819616337121600a2b6
− 45201133501524000a2b5c+ 40042077903828000a2b4c2
− 16138390780512000a2b3c3 + 2949553435308480a2b2c4
− 211322737080000a2bc5 + 3929371279680a2c6 + 5377033239177600ab7
− 15067044500508000ab6c+ 16016831161531200ab5c2
− 8069195390256000ab4c3 + 1966368956872320ab3c4
− 211322737080000ab2c5 + 7858742559360abc6 − 55687887360ac7
+ 672129154897200b8 − 2152434928644000b7c+ 2669471860255200b6c2
− 1613839078051200b5c3 + 491592239218080b4c4 − 70440912360000b3c5
+ 3929371279680b2c6 − 55687887360bc7 + 67108608c8
+ 8735604831954000a7 + 61149233823678000a6b
− 25770953493885600a6c+ 183447701471034000a5b2
− 154625720963313600a5bc+ 28806235582924800a5c2
+ 305746169118390000a4b3 − 386564302408284000a4b2c
+ 144031177914624000a4bc2 − 15190594495876800a4c3
+ 305746169118390000a3b4 − 515419069877712000a3b3c
+ 288062355829248000a3b2c2 − 60762377983507200a3bc3
+ 3831972299719200a3c4 + 183447701471034000a2b5
− 386564302408284000a2b4c+ 288062355829248000a2b3c2
− 91143566975260800a2b2c3 + 11495916899157600a2bc4
− 415917091961280a2c5 + 61149233823678000ab6
− 154625720963313600ab5c+ 144031177914624000ab4c2
− 60762377983507200ab3c3 + 11495916899157600ab2c4
− 831834183922560abc5 + 14807456133120ac6 + 8735604831954000b7
− 25770953493885600b6c+ 28806235582924800b5c2
− 15190594495876800b4c3 + 3831972299719200b3c4
− 415917091961280b2c5 + 14807456133120bc6 − 89860366848c7




+ 1021097028199248000a3b3 − 1357463933345520000a3b2c
+ 531074127433449600a3bc2 − 58499022267504000a3c3
+ 765822771149436000a2b4 − 1357463933345520000a2b3c
+ 796611191150174400a2b2c2 − 175497066802512000a2bc3
+ 11402755096504800a2c4 + 306329108459774400ab5
− 678731966672760000ab4c+ 531074127433449600ab3c2
− 175497066802512000ab2c3 + 22805510193009600abc4
− 823695658349760ac5 + 51054851409962400b6
− 135746393334552000b5c+ 132768531858362400b4c2
− 58499022267504000b3c3 + 11402755096504800b2c4
− 823695658349760bc5 + 13660842568128c6 + 173197755429098400a5
+ 865988777145492000a4b− 403784012302070400a4c
+ 1731977554290984000a3b2 − 1615136049208281600a3bc
+ 331830983382444000a3c2 + 1731977554290984000a2b3
− 2422704073812422400a2b2c+ 995492950147332000a2bc2
− 114402908629900800a2c3 + 865988777145492000ab4
− 1615136049208281600ab3c+ 995492950147332000ab2c2
− 228805817259801600abc3 + 15238764469605600ac4
+ 173197755429098400b5 − 403784012302070400b4c
+ 331830983382444000b3c2 − 114402908629900800b2c3
+ 15238764469605600bc4 − 540880616152128c5
+ 368796239629337520a4 + 1475184958517350080a3b
− 725868469796652000a3c+ 2212777437776025120a2b2
− 2177605409389956000a2bc+ 470936344340925120a2c2
+ 1475184958517350080ab3 − 2177605409389956000ab2c
+ 941872688681850240abc2 − 112932993034391040ac3
+ 368796239629337520b4 − 725868469796652000b3c
+ 470936344340925120b2c2 − 112932993034391040bc3
106
+ 7660756232368512c4 + 498680774892190800a3
+ 1496042324676572400a2b− 781540286356458720a2c
+ 1496042324676572400ab2 − 1563080572712917440abc
+ 357558339475925280ac2 + 498680774892190800b3
− 781540286356458720b2c+ 357558339475925280bc2
− 44791792888809792c3 + 412160561658115200a2
+ 824321123316230400ab− 462232968625794240ac
+ 412160561658115200b2 − 462232968625794240bc
+ 112848625592066112c2 + 186564634630718400a
+ 186564634630718400b− 114566226793869312c
+ 34207823615857920,
c103 (a, b, c) = −767800786252500a7 − 5374605503767500a6b
+ 2320176517659000a6c− 16123816511302500a5b2
+ 13921059105954000a5bc− 2682545490424800a5c2
− 26873027518837500a4b3 + 34802647764885000a4b2c
− 13412727452124000a4bc2 + 1485756611539200a4c3
− 26873027518837500a3b4 + 46403530353180000a3b3c
− 26825454904248000a3b2c2 + 5943026446156800a3bc3
− 403679758482000a3c4 − 16123816511302500a2b5
+ 34802647764885000a2b4c− 26825454904248000a2b3c2
+ 8914539669235200a2b2c3 − 1211039275446000a2bc4
+ 49308638652000a2c5 − 5374605503767500ab6
+ 13921059105954000ab5c− 13412727452124000ab4c2
+ 5943026446156800ab3c3 − 1211039275446000ab2c4
+ 98617277304000abc5 − 2143293425280ac6 − 767800786252500b7
+ 2320176517659000b6c− 2682545490424800b5c2
+ 1485756611539200b4c3 − 403679758482000b3c4 + 49308638652000b2c5
− 2143293425280bc6 + 18562629120c7 − 8292413483253900a6
− 49754480899523400a5b+ 22856036797994400a5c
− 124386202248808500a4b2 + 114280183989972000a4bc
107
− 23436283893422400a4c2 − 165848269665078000a3b3
+ 228560367979944000a3b2c− 93745135573689600a3bc2
+ 11021300697607200a3c3 − 124386202248808500a2b4
+ 228560367979944000a2b3c− 140617703360534400a2b2c2
+ 33063902092821600a2bc3 − 2363025067537680a2c4
− 49754480899523400ab5 + 114280183989972000ab4c
− 93745135573689600ab3c2 + 33063902092821600ab2c3
− 4726050135075360abc4 + 198175205854080ac5 − 8292413483253900b6
+ 22856036797994400b5c− 23436283893422400b4c2
+ 11021300697607200b3c3 − 2363025067537680b2c4
+ 198175205854080bc5 − 4221387569280c6 − 39690362682570600a5
− 198451813412853000a4b+ 96903628944922800a4c
− 396903626825706000a3b2 + 387614515779691200a3bc
− 84539340984898800a3c2 − 396903626825706000a2b3
+ 581421773669536800a2b2c− 253618022954696400a2bc2
+ 31623180048532800a2c3 − 198451813412853000ab4
+ 387614515779691200ab3c− 253618022954696400ab2c2
+ 63246360097065600abc3 − 4745438722508400ac4
− 39690362682570600b5 + 96903628944922800b4c
− 84539340984898800b3c2 + 31623180048532800b2c3
− 4745438722508400bc4 + 203341150592160c5 − 107444293901544600a4
− 429777175606178400a3b+ 223459661837412000a3c
− 644665763409267600a2b2 + 670378985512236000a2bc
− 155802048328508400a2c2 − 429777175606178400ab3
+ 670378985512236000ab2c− 311604096657016800abc2
+ 41272813651960800ac3 − 107444293901544600b4
+ 223459661837412000b3c− 155802048328508400b2c2
+ 41272813651960800bc3 − 3247981848375600c4




− 174884795836650900b3 + 291954144335981400b2c
− 145359620462311920bc2 + 20543073379241280c3









+ 9476286739920000a3b3 − 13215837324690000a3b2c
+ 5530962663626400a3bc2 − 672432949188000a3c3
+ 7107215054940000a2b4 − 13215837324690000a2b3c
+ 8296443995439600a2b2c2 − 2017298847564000a2bc3
+ 152501242093200a2c4 + 2842886021976000ab5
− 6607918662345000ab4c+ 5530962663626400ab3c2
− 2017298847564000ab2c3 + 305002484186400abc4
− 14088182472000ac5 + 473814336996000b6 − 1321583732469000b5c
+ 1382740665906600b4c2 − 672432949188000b3c3
+ 152501242093200b2c4 − 14088182472000bc5 + 357215570880c6
+ 4052786068831500a5 + 20263930344157500a4b
− 10149363942517800a4c+ 40527860688315000a3b2
− 40597455770071200a3bc+ 9165620412748800a3c2
+ 40527860688315000a2b3 − 60896183655106800a2b2c
+ 27496861238246400a2bc2 − 3603028223995200a2c3
+ 20263930344157500ab4 − 40597455770071200ab3c
+ 27496861238246400ab2c2 − 7206056447990400abc3
+ 583392969432000ac4 + 4052786068831500b5
− 10149363942517800b4c+ 9165620412748800b3c2
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− 3603028223995200b2c3 + 583392969432000bc4 − 28333140151680c5
+ 15008574575194200a4 + 60034298300776800a3b
− 32353536759944400a3c+ 90051447451165200a2b2
− 97060610279833200a2bc+ 23636990654877600a2c2
+ 60034298300776800ab3 − 97060610279833200ab2c
+ 47273981309755200abc2 − 6680682791546400ac3
+ 15008574575194200b4 − 32353536759944400b3c
+ 23636990654877600b2c2 − 6680682791546400bc3
+ 579397874138160c4 + 30125085166776600a3
+ 90375255500329800a2b− 52554320667248400a2c
+ 90375255500329800ab2 − 105108641334496800abc
+ 27714281447361600ac2 + 30125085166776600b3
− 52554320667248400b2c+ 27714281447361600bc2
− 4242871696190400c3 + 33739331082256800a2
+ 67478662164513600ab− 42678376665561000ac
+ 33739331082256800b2 − 42678376665561000bc
+ 12291699740059320c2 + 19345684958718300a
+ 19345684958718300b− 13525451207278920c+ 4184827092651240,
c105 (a, b, c) = −176334908124375a5 − 881674540621875a4b
+ 440940390140250a4c− 1763349081243750a3b2
+ 1763761560561000a3bc− 400379923944000a3c2
− 1763349081243750a2b3 + 2645642340841500a2b2c
− 1201139771832000a2bc2 + 160103083140000a2c3
− 881674540621875ab4 + 1763761560561000ab3c
− 1201139771832000ab2c2 + 320206166280000abc3
− 26911983898800ac4 − 176334908124375b5 + 440940390140250b4c
− 400379923944000b3c2 + 160103083140000b2c3 − 26911983898800bc4




− 4494885329434500ab3 + 7378430026968000ab2c
− 3674402422891200abc2 + 537506381412000ac3
− 1123721332358625b4 + 2459476675656000b3c
− 1837201211445600b2c2 + 537506381412000bc3 − 49368635643600c4
− 2986291331273250a3 − 8958873993819750a2b
+ 5352194564016300a2c− 8958873993819750ab2
+ 10704389128032600abc− 2923580071011600ac2
− 2986291331273250b3 + 5352194564016300b2c
− 2923580071011600bc2 + 470327527706400c3 − 3998044170870750a2
− 7996088341741500ab+ 5238398285920800ac− 3998044170870750b2
+ 5238398285920800bc− 1578978286376400c2 − 2585968368758775a
− 2585968368758775b+ 1882016702379450c− 602013206401425,
c106 (a, b, c) = 41426672762475a
4 + 165706691049900a3b− 89095532526000a3c
+ 248560036574850a2b2 − 267286597578000a2bc
+ 65776701790800a2c2 + 165706691049900ab3
− 267286597578000ab2c+ 131553403581600abc2
− 19212369976800ac3 + 41426672762475b4 − 89095532526000b3c
+ 65776701790800b2c2 − 19212369976800bc3 + 1794132259920c4
+ 180665940955500a3 + 541997822866500a2b− 325473679931400a2c
+ 541997822866500ab2 − 650947359862800abc+ 179510998867200ac2
+ 180665940955500b3 − 325473679931400b2c+ 179510998867200bc2
− 29429635435200c3 + 308074909492350a2 + 616149818984700ab
− 411746020686000ac+ 308074909492350b2 − 411746020686000bc
+ 127251397072800c2 + 229644913598100a+ 229644913598100b
− 172064546854200c+ 57785995322055,
c107 (a, b, c) = −6187189758750a3 − 18561569276250a2b+ 10724462248500a2c
− 18561569276250ab2 + 21448924497000abc− 5719713199200ac2
− 6187189758750b3 + 10724462248500b2c− 5719713199200bc2
+ 914874760800c3 − 16196687857350a2 − 32393375714700ab
+ 21558918981600ac− 16196687857350b2 + 21558918981600bc
111
− 6641571736800c2 − 14601767830650a− 14601767830650b
+ 11124283470300c− 4016108146050,
c108 (a, b, c) = 569614295250a
2 + 1139228590500ab− 707107401000ac
+ 569614295250b2 − 707107401000bc+ 204275471400c2
+ 707107401000a+ 707107401000b− 534258925200c
+ 216060594750,
c109 (a, b, c) = 19641872250c− 9820936125− 29462808375a− 29462808375b,




This concludes the research project. In the second chapter, derivations of the trace and
determinant of triangular matrix systems of linear combinations of hypergeometric series
were established. The connection to more generalised hypergeometric series as the dimen-
sions of the matrix blow-up to infinity was then demonstrated. The chapter was finalized
by deriving the determinant and trace on five rank-one symmetric spaces, namely the
n−dimensional sphere, and the real, complex, hyperbolic and Cayley projective spaces.
Working on rank-one symmetric spaces restricts us to working on Sn and KPn for a vector
space K. No such results on the trace and determinant or infinite blow-up of the limits
exist on symmetric spaces of rank two or above. This presents a possible future research
opportunity.
The third chapter was built upon the work in the second chapter by obtaining a similar
inner product matrix system for the space of Jacobi polynomials as well as the generalised
determinant and trace. Examples of the hypergeometric series in two variables (namely X1
and X2) are obtained as well as the trace and determinant. By writing these polynomials
as a linear combination polynomials in one variable each, a derivation of matrix systems
was again possible demonstrating a close link with more generalised hypergeometric series.
At the end of the chapter, the more general dummy function f was replaced with more
interesting functions including infinite Fourier series over Z. We are left with the potential
prospect of examining the results on infinite Fourier series on different spaces, including
n−dimensional tori and n−dimensional square/circular summation.
In the fourth chapter, a transition was initiated by moving onto a closely related but
separate topic, namely spherical twists for a variational problem with energy functional
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F[u,Ω]. Problems on multiplicity and solving the Euler-Lagrange equations were addressed
and dealt with. By choosing u(x) as variations of the twist Qθ including f(r)Q(r)v(x)
for the restricted energy, Q(r)v(x) in the general case, u = Qθ (where Q is a twice
continuously differentiable twist path), the exponential twist case u = exp(G H)v(x) and
u = exp(G (r)Hθ), derivations of the differential equation systems that allow the Euler-
Lagrange equation to be solved in both the constrained and unconstrained cases became
possible. Specific cases of u were examined in this chapter in the attempt to solve the
Euler-Lagrange equation. Identities parallel to the examples provided in this chapter can
be established by introducing further products of twists, exponential functions, and other
mathematical objects yet to be confirmed.
The work in the fifth chapter was built upon the work in the fourth chapter by extending
the key calculus-based identities of our arbitrary functions A and B to spherical whirls,
an n−dimensional extension of the spherical twist for u = Qθ. This was achieved in both
the constrained and unconstrained cases. Given the specific choice of u in this chapter,
further alternate selections of u from the previous chapter may be selected to establish
higher-dimensional spherical whirl generalisations.
In the appendix, polynomials were calculated for Gengenbauer polynomials, Jacobi poly-
nomials and hypergeometric series up to the case m = 10 using computational methods,
and substitutions for the variables α, β, a, b, c. This brings the thesis to a close. Cases of
these orthogonal polynomials above m = 10 do not exist presenting an opportunity for
further cases m > 10 to be established.
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